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I. INTROUCTIGN

At the present time there is a widespread interest

in the chemistry of boron. Especially is this true in

the field of organo-boron compounds, for boron has been

found to possess the property of formdng ring and chain

compounds with itself er with certain organic groups.

Many organo—boron compounds may be prepared by

standard organie reactions. Interest has developed in

the possible electrochemical formation of boron·-

containing organic compounds. A considerable saving in

materials of construction, power, and reaction time may

result if these eyntheses are performed electrochemically,

The formation of organo•boron compounds may be

accomplished through the anodic formation of a free

alkyl radical by electrolyzing a solution of an alkyl

alkali compound such as lithium ethyl, along with a

simultaneous electrolysis of an alkali borohydride.

The deposition of the free alkyl radical in the

presence of the borohydride radical may result in a

reaction between the two. ll
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The purpose ot this invootigstion rss to study

tho olootrolysis ot diothyl other solutions ot lithius

sothyl, lithiuu othyl, lithius butyl, or othyl usguosius

brouids in the prosouoo ot lithiuu borohydridu
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II. LITERATUBE REVIEW

In this section is contained a review of the

literature that was pertinent to this investigation,

The review is divided into the following sections:

free alkyl radicals, ergane·aetallic coapeunde, the

grlgnard reagent, aetal borohydrides, and ergano·

boren compounds,

Free Algyl Radical:

The history, properties and reactions of the free

alkyl radicals are discussed in the following sectien,

Early History of Free Radicals. In 1832, Liebig

and Ioh1er(4‘), starting with benzaldehyde, converted

it into a series of related compounds, all containing

the greup C7 H5 0. A short time later, Laurent(‘1)
claimed to have prepared the free bensoyl radical,

while in actnality, he had prepared dibensoyl er b•nsil•

Liebig(43) showed that alcohol, its esters and ether

could all be considered as derivatives of the

radical C2 H5 and predicted the isolation of free
alkyl radicals by the action of potassiun on their

chlorides er iodides. Frank1and(15) heated ethyl

iodlde and aetallic sine to l50°C ln a sealed glas:
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tube. On opening the tuhe, he found a gas of eaperlcal

" forsula Ca H5, which he considered the free ethyl
radical. Actually, of course, he had prepared butane,

At the ssne tiae Ho1be(3) electrolyzed acetic acid and

obtained a gas which he regarded as free sethyl (in

reality ethane).

Iron 1860 to 1900 the postulate of the quadri-

valence of carbon was fully accepted and served as the

entire basis for the developnent of orgaufc chesistry

during this period. This developnent dfscouraged any

further interest in free radicals.

In 1900 interest in free radicals was revived. 4

However, it was then clear that the methods of classical

ergenxe cheslstry were powerless to obtain aliphatfc

radicals in the free state or even to desonstrate with

certalnty their existence as fugftlve fnteraediates in

a chesical reaction.

larlz Eggeriaents. The discovery and study of the

free sethyl group by Paneth and lofedlts(‘8) in1929gave

a great stisulus to the interest in free radicals.

These authors shwed that lead tetranethyl carrfed in

a streas of pure hydrogen at pressures of one or two

ailllseters of aercury can be decomposed by hesting,

into setallic lead and free nethyl groups. The free

aethyl groups are carried rspidly out of the heated
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sone and can be nade to coabine with a variety of

metals when these are distilled into the walls in the

form of setallfc mlrrors. The organo metallic products

formed were shown to conslst only of the nethyl der1va-

t1ve. The free methyl groups combine rapidly after

leaving the furnace, and they have a half l1fe of only

0.006 second.,
Paneth and h1s coworkers mention a nunbr of

aetals, 1. e., lead, antlnony, nlnc, cadniun and

tellurium, which react read1ly with free radlcals.

ldent1f1cat1on of Free Badfcals. Paneth and

Hofed1tz(48) 1dent1f1ed the free aethyl group produced

in their experlnents by comhinlng it with zinc; a1nc

dinethyl was 1dent1f1ed by its melt1ng and ho1l1ng

points, and frou its spontaneous coabustlon 1n air with

the separation of sine oxide. Paneth and Lautsch(‘°)

1dent1f1ed the free ethyl group prepared from lead

tetraethyl in a similar manner. They obtalned final

1dent1f1cat1on through the formation of the eoapound

C2 hs-0-0•Zn—C2 H5 as the result of partlal osidation
of the product. This conpound precipitates as a white

ppowder which can be read1ly hydrolyaed and the ethyl

alcohol formed 1dent1f1ed by the iodform test.

Properties of Free Radlcale. The nost distinctlve

property of free radicals 1s their short l1fe. The
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first seasurenents of the half life were aade by

Paneth and Hefedlts("), Methyl groups were prepared

by deeouposing lead tetrasethyl in a current of

hydrogen and the time of disappearance of a standard

antiaony mirror was used as a measure of the concentra-

tion of the radlcals. Mirrors were deposfted at

different measured lntervals freu the furnace in which

the radicals were forsed• The tfnes of disappearance

of the slrrors gave a relative seasure of the consen-

tration of the radicals at the different points,

knewing the rate of flow of hydrogen in the tube•

Reactions of Free Badicals Iith 0lefi¤s• In the

work of Taylor and Jones(6‘) varying preportions of

free radicals (ethyl and methyl groups) were lntroduced

into pure ethylene or into aixtures of ethylene and

hydrogen, The total pressure was kept at half an

atsesphere and the temperature was in the range of

250-300°C, ln which range ethylene neither polynerises

nor reacts with hydrogen. The radicals were furnlshed

by the decomposltlon of lead or mercury alkyls, which

break down to the metal and the free radical at that

temperature, In one experiment lt was found that when

pure ethylene was used each ethyl radical added

causedsevenmolecules of ethylene to dlsappear fron the
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reaction. These were reeovered fn the fors ef an oil,

presusably produced by

7 Call + CH3CH2-—+-CH;CBg(CHg)14
2 CHg(CH2)15 -—-—-——-’··· ÜH3(cH2)3ß CH3

This reaction involves the addition of 7 ethylene

nlecules to an ethyl free radfoal, followed by

combination of disproportionation of the larger

¤o1ecu1e„
CrameÄB>has studied the reactfons of free ethyl

groups with ethylene in the liquid phase, with lead

tetraethyl used as a source of ethyl groups, The

results of Cramer's work indicated that the decomposi·

tion of tetraethyl lead involves the disproportionating

reaction of the ethyl radical

2 CHBCHQ ———+— C2H‘ + C2 H8
Interaction of Radicals Iith Organic Mlecules,

Leer¤akers(42) has decemposed lead tetraethyl in the

presence of hydrogen and has found that the reaction

c2H5 + *2 "*" c2H6 + H
has an activation energy of 15 calories or more, In

the interaction of radieals and organic nolecules it

is found that all reaotions involving the rupture of

the carbon skeleton of the substrate by the free

radicals have a sufffciently high activation energy

that they can be neglected in eosparison with the
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reactions between the free radicals and the hydrogen

atoms attached to the carbon skeleton(s4),

Interaction of Radicals Iith Each Other. This

type of reaction may be Illustrated with reference to

the ethyl radical as follows:

CH3 CH2 + CH3 CH2 ·—+·CH3CH2CH2CH3
CH3 CH2 + CH3 CH; ——+-C2 H6 + Cg H4
CH3 CH2 + CH3 CH2———+ H2 + 2Cg H‘

These reactxons are strongly exotheraic (40-80

calories) so they may be expected to occur with little

or no energy of activation. In a paper by Rice and

Bernfe1d(53) an activation energy of 8 ealories has

been assigned to all mechanisn to agree with the

experimental results.

Becogposltion of Hethane. The deconpositlon of

nethane, according to Iassel(4°) consists of two

reactions °‘4*‘+°‘2
* **2

However, it is possible that the prinary dissocia-

tion into a hydrogen nolecule and the nethylene group

nay be followed by the reaction

OH2 + CH4 ·**“ 2CH;
Decogpgsition of Ethane. By the free radioal

nechanlsn, the primary deconposition of ethane
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produces two aethyl groups by rupture of the

C-C bond•

°2 H6 ”’“*° gms
These radicals then react with the surrounding ethane

to form methane and ethyl groups which finally decom-

pose to ethylene and atomic hydrogen,
CH3 + Cats —-—+—CH4 + Clscta
Cats + Cats —-—»·CaHs + Cats"‘* ¢¤¤• + °2¤4 + ¤

Decompgeition of Progane. The primary deconpoei-

tion of propane(5‘) yielde methyl and ethyl radicale

by rupture of the C·C bond•

Cage ms * mama
this ie followed by

mama + °a“s """ °z“6
* msmzmz

er

msmz * C3H8—+c2¤6 * msmms
followed by

Cs Hs + R -—-+- RH + CIsCtCHs
"""*' BH + cz B4 + css

or _
C3 ts + R ·-—·>· RH + Cts Ct cts

"‘*” RH + CH3 CH-CI}
+ H
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Decongosition ot n·Butane• The deeonpcsition ot

butane aay be represented by a priaary reaction ot

either

°4‘1o·—*—¢¤s +°¤z°*2°!2
or g

c4¤10_-+'2c¤3c¤2
tolloved by

then

or
C‘ Bla + I ·——+·IH + Olé Clg Oli Ola

‘”+‘lH + G3 H6 + Clä
Four Basic Ieactions ot Iadicals Iith Organic

Io1ecu1es• First ot the tour basic reactions is the
addition ot a radical to an unsaturated organic sole-

cule as tollovsz

* * °"¤ " °°¤·—+*°“e°'z
These reactions are important only at relatively low

teaperaturea (below soo°c) because ot their instability

and low activation energy,

The second type ot reaction is that ot reaoval

ot a hydrogen aton iron an orzanlc aolecule and 0¢0¤!I
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ebove 4oo°c.

or

°‘s*°a‘•"*‘°"4*°‘s°‘¤°‘¤
The third type ie the rupture of en orgenie hole-

eule by e redieel ee in the following reeetionz

I + I1 I2·——-» I I1 + I2
The fourth type ie the reeoebfnetion or 1nter·

eetion ef rediee1e„ Thie een be illuetreted ee followes

°“s°'a * °‘s°‘:···—>—°4'1o
Production of Free Iedieele by I1eetreehee1ee1

ggegg, Free elkyl redieele heve been produeed by

eleetroeheeieel eethode in the eleetrelyeie of the

grignerd reegent in ether eolution, by the eleetrolyeie
W

of elkeli elkyle in diethyl eine, end by the eleetrolyeie

of orgenie ee1de• It een found thet in the eeee of the

eleetrolyeie of the grignerd reegent in ether eolutfon,

the orgenie free redfeele thue produced eey reeet by

(1) eoupling, (2) by dieproportionetion, er (3) b!
the reeevel of hydrogen free the ether eo1vent•

lleetrolgtie Btudlee ef Ithzl end Bth!1 gggneeiue

Ielidee. Ivene end Ne1eon(13) etudied the effeet of the

reeietenee of ethyl ether end bensene when ethyl

eegneeiun bronide vee edded to then, The reeulte

ebteined ere given 1n Teble 1, pege 12• lvene end



TABLE I
b ‘ °

Gomoagatjvg E1ectro1gg;g_Resistance g£_Ce11s Containing
A

Ethgl_M£gnesium §;gmide*

Solution Resistance g
ohms

6

‘ Ether ’ above 1 x 107 4

Benzane l
above 1 x 107 _

(

Ether. containing ethyl bromlde Ä above 1 x 107

Ether, benzene containing ethyl bromide above 1 x 107
I

Ether. containing I.2 gm Mg as grig/100 ml 7.1 x 103

, Ether, containing 0.6 gm Mg as grlg/100 ml 2.h x 10u

Ether, containing 0.} gm Mg a: grlg/100 ml 1.0 x 105

0.02 M aqueous KC1 solution 1.26 x 102

a. Evans, N. V., and J. M. Nelson: The Electromotive Force
Developed in Cells Containing Non Aqueous Liquid:.
J. Am. Chem. Soc., QQ, 82 (1917) _,
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Lee(12), however, were the first to identity

quentitatively the anodlc products ot the electrolysie

ot these gr1gnards• The results ot their investiga-

tlons show that the eejor anode producte ot this

electrolysis ot these ethyl containing grignards are

ethene end ethylene, with about one per eent hydrogen

present. However, in the electrolysts ot the nethyl

grignards, the anode products very with concentratton,

At high concentretions, ethene is the chief product,

while at low concentratiene eore eethane end uneeturated

products, such as isohutylene end ethylene are tormed,

The reactions tor the dlspropcrtionation ot the free

a1ky1 redical propoeed by lvans and Lee ere

2 C2 H5 -—»-cz Il + C2 lg (prinery reection)
2 C2 H5 ——+—2c2 H4 + B2 (secendery reactlon)

Later, Ivene end !1eld(1°'11) working with eethyl

magnesium broside, chlcride, end todide, detereined

thet, in edd1t1on to the predoetnete enode products,

sethane and ethene, one to tour per cent ethylene and

carbon dioxide were tor¤•d• These detinltely were

produced trom the other eolvent• Theretore, the torma-

tion ot alkyls by the reactien ot the tree radical with

the hydrogen tron the ether ie another reaction to be

considered,
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Electrolgtic Studies of Proggl Griguards• Evans

and Braithsaite(°) studied the electrolysis of n—propy1

and isopropyl magnesium bromide in ethyl other, The

4 products of this electrolysis were determined and the

proposed reactions are:

‘ 7I
C3 B7 + Clä •

C · 0 C2 H¤—+—C8 la + CIS · C · OC: lg
I I

3 ,

CH3 I — 0 C2 Hs deeompositiog C2 I5 + CI3 CI • 0

for the reaction of the alkyl radical with ether

2C2 H5 C2 H4 + C2 H6
H
I

CH3 CH0 + C3 H7 NCBT "** Clä —
C

• Olkßr
°s *1

1 I
CI8 - C · Olglr -...!@I.> CIS — C · 0

| I
C3 at c3 uv

and with the ,6 hydrogen of the ether ·~· »·
I

I
I

C3 H7 + CI3 CH2 0 C2 H5 -+-03 H8 + HC - CI: OC2 I3.

In this ueohanism, it is observed that the final

reaotions were hydrolysed before the liquid products,
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were scparated. By balanced equations

H
H C - Clz - 0 · 62 I5 + C3 Hä Mghr ——+-Clä Cl, + C3 lt

+ C2 I5 Olglr

EC2 H5 ——·» C2 H} + C2 I6 p

C2 H5 - 0 · Igßr Ol + Igßr Ol

Ilectrolgsis of Arosatic Grigsards. Goddus and g

French(27) were the first to study the anode products

of the electrolysis of arosatic magnesium halides. The

grignards studied were p·to1y1 sagnesius chloride, and

bensil sagnesius bronide. The products ohtained are

given in Table II, page 16.

Evans and his coworkers(1‘) perforsed their

investigation to study the short lived ary1 radicals.

Phenyl, p—to1y1, p·ch1oropheny1, and bensylsagnesius

brosides vere e1ectro1ysed. They found that seither

coupling nor disproportionation is the chief reaction

of the free aryl radicals. Hovever, the products

iorsed can be explaised if the reactions are assused

to be (1) coupling, followed by an attack by radicals

upon the coupled product, or (2) an attack hy radicals

on the ether solvent.
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3 TABLE II .

Products gg_Electr0lygis g§_Aromatic Qggnesium Haliden
*3

A
“'

3
Experiment Grignard Conc. of Products of Equilivalenta

no studied grignard electrolysis of .
mole: per electricity

liter .
n •• ß

_ _ _1 06H5CH2MgC1 1.01 C6¤50H CH C6H5 0.2667 E
2 C H CH C1 0.602 M vl 0.286h6 5 23% _ $2 2

M 1. C H C H 0.22 U1 3 G6H5 gB’ E 9“2
6 6 6 6 E 9

U “ 1.70 MgBr2 0.321}Mg
5 N •

6 ·• 1.00 _
9

- _
7 er ‘ ‘ •

‘ 6 •· 1.11; _ ‘-

a. Goddum, L. 8. and H. E. Frenchs ,The Electrolysis of 7Grtgnard soluttong, J. Am. Chem. soc., QQJ 1295 (1927) _

» ;
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Electrolysis of Alkali Algyls. llectrolysis ot

sodium ethyl in diethyl z1nc(31*32*33) gave sine at

the cathode and a sixture of ethane and ethylene at

the ahode. Llthiun ethyl showed a condustance 1/28

that ot sodlun ethyl in dlethyl sinc• The solar .

conduetances ot various alkali alkyls in diethyl sine

are 0.13 for llthiun ethyl, 4.01 for sodlum ethyl,

6•48 tor potassium ethyl, and 9.39 tor rubidiu

ethyl. Dilution of the sine diethyl ~ lithiu ethyl

solution with sine diethyl caused eeparation into twe

layers, the lover layer eonductinz• The eathode

'
product ot the eleetrolysis ot sodiun ethyl in diethyl

sine was pure sine. The deeonpesition potential was
0•l volt • The end result ot this eleotrolysis is

an indireet deconposition ot the diethyl sine and

there is evidence that only sodiun and ethyl ions exist

in solution. Lithium nethyl was miscible in all

proportions with dlethyl zinc and conducted better

than sodiun ethyl; however, a solution ot lithiun

ethyl in benzene was nonconduct1ve•

Kolbe S!nthesis• Salts ot organic acids of the

type xcoox(3) in water solution ionize into BC00

and M. These ions carry the current when a solution

of the salt is electrolyzed• In the case of

potassium acetate, an electrolysis ot this solution
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shoved at the anode a nixture of carbon dloxide,

hydrogen, ethane, ethylene, and aethyl acetate•

Brown and Ia1ker(4) postulated the following

nechanisn for the reactlon

ICH, C00 ~—+- IC, I, + ICC, + Ie
and

IC, C00 ——+- Cl, CCC + CC, + CHI·•

mh ' °‘a
* °'¤

other nechanisns have been postuleted, and in all

the fornation of a free alkyl radioal is prese¤t•

Organo Ietallic Conggunds

Iince the dlscovery of diethyl sine by !rank11n(1‘)

in 1849, orzano-netalllc conpounds have been lncreaslndy

valuable in the field of organfc chenfstry• They have

been used chiefly in synthesls and for the study of

reactlon ¤echan1s••
Pregaratlon of 0rgano·aeta1l1c gg!gunde• The

preparatlons(72) of organo netallic oonpounds can be

olassified into three groups•

(A) The action of a netel or an alloy of the

netal on a ha1lde•
nx + u ——>— ma

, or
III + II -~·l, I + H,
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(B) The ectlon ot e netel on the orgeno—eetellic

coepound prepered iron another netel
la I + I' ——+- es K' + I

where _l_g' ie generelly ot e higher potentiel
cr above §_ln the electroeotlve eerles.

t (C) The ection ot e eetel helide on the orgeno-
eetellic conpound prepered iron another netel.

tz I + I' X, ——+— lg l' + IK;
g' ie generally below ll in the electroesgnetlc

eerlee.
The orgeno-netelllc conounde ot the group II

eleeente, especlally thoee ot negneeiun, eine, end

cedniun ere pertlculerly interesting. Byetenetlc

etudlee ot theee coepounde by loller(‘7), Caeeon(7)

end other vorkere heve ehown the conpounds to be

lnvelueble in the eynthesle ot not only other orgenlc

coepounde but eleo the lese known orgeo-eetelllc

conpounds.

Alkali Alggle. The elnpleet orgeno·elkeli coepounds

ere those which could thecretlcelly be derived iron the

pereiiin hydrocerbons by the eubetltutlon ot e elngle

eton ot hydrogen by en alkeli eetel eton. Theee are

tereed the elkell elkyle, Theee cennot, in generel,

be prepered by direct eubetitution.
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Praparation of Alkali Algzls. Tha ast ganaral

praparatlon of thaaa ooapounda is by th• action of

alkali aatala on thc corraaponding aorcury alky1a(5°),

Thin raaction auat ba carriad cut undar rigid axcluslon

of air and ao1stur•• Tha praparation of aodlua aathyl

aay ba rapraaontad aa followaz

ua + (C¤;)g¤s—+3Cl,§a + lg
To scparata tha aodiua a•thyl,whlch foraa a solid

cruat on thc aaalgaa of narcury and aodlua, and which

aay not ba dlaaolvad in any known solvant without

dacoapoaition, tha raaction vasaal is placad in a

fraaslng alxtura and ahakan until tha product is

raducad to a povdar• Tha product la than waahad•

Iodiu aathyl ia a whita powdar which axplodas in a1r•

Lithiu athyl was ohtainad froa diathyl aarcury

and lfthiu ln banaana

BL! + lg(C¤ l,)·—+-2L1Cz H5 + lg
tha product wan aolubla and waa purlfiad by cryatallisa·

tion froa tha solvant. It haa haon ohtainad in

tranaparant crystala having tha forn of atx afdcd p1ata••

It aaltad at QSC undar nitrogan. lt was aolubla in

banaana, banalna, and gaaolina, but it raactad alowly

with athar and ignltad apontanaously in

and oth•rs(77•78•7°) hawa

found that in many caaaa tho lithiua alkyla aay ha
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prepared by the action of the metal on the correspnd-

ing alkyl halide•

BL1 + IX ·—~*-L1! + ltd

The poselbfllty was based on the relative solubility

of these organo-alkall compounde toward alkyl halidee•

The alkyl chloridee are preferable to the broeldes,

and the iodides cannot generally be used• Bennene and

cyclohexane were nore suitable as eolvents than ether,

which reaeted slowly with the alkali alky1•

The work of Ziegler has been perfected and

refined by Gilean(2°·25•26) and the preparations and

reactions of the llthiua alkyle haxebeen etudied

Reaction effect

of the tarnishing of the lithfun(26), lnforaation about

the optiaun eine of the l1th1un(2‘), and ylelde(z¤•’5)

are given. Also a further inproved procedure for the

production of lithiun alkyle in 88 to 98 per cent

yield in 0.5 to 1,0 eole quantities was given by

Perine and lappaport(51), The iaproveaent was brought

about by the use of lithiun sand prepared by cooling

nolten lithiu in petrolatua and by the use of a

filter device which peraits the operation of the

experinent in an lnert atnosphere of he11u¤•

Talalaeva and Koeheehkov‘°1•") obtained pure
crystalline llthiun ethyl by the reaction of lfthius
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uetal with ethyl broulde and the llthluu ethyl thus

produced was separated from the by·product lfthiuu

broulde by differing solubillties in beneene, hexane

or leopentane. The yielde obtained by thls reaotion

reaehed 65 per cent. The eolubilitles of lithluu

ethyl in several eolvents were also deteruined.

Lithiun ethyl vae found to be eoluble in pentane,

one gran per 100 graue, at l8°C, in ieopentane three

graue per 100 graue, at 16°C, in hexane 9.5 graue per

100 graue at 55°C, and in beneene 7 graue per 100 graue

at 16°C.
Iregaration of Lithiuu Butgl at Low Tgggeraturee.

By oarrying out the reaetion of lithiuu uetal with

alkyl halidee at -l0°0, Gilnan and eowerkere(’°) found

that the yielde obtained at roou temperature (50 to

65 per cent) could be eoneiderably luproved. Yields

of approxluately 78 per cent were attained hy these

low temperature preparatlone. Lithiuu wire eas ueed

in all these reactione.

Bodluu and Potaesiuu Algyle. The potaeeluu and

eodiuu a1kyle(7’) were perhaps the most highly reaotlve

ooupounde ever isolated. Bodiuu ethyl, for exauple,

was not only spontaneouely inflauuahle in air but wae

also inetantly deeouposed by water and asonia,
Naog E5 + Ego Nlßh
Nußg E5 + Elg -—+-Cg lg + Hlllg
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and entered inte reactien with all classes ef erganic

conpeunds, except the parrnH3ns•

Physical Properties of Qrgane-Alkali 0onpgunds•

The reactivity of the ergane—alkali conpounds suggested

a narked difference between their ccnstitution and that

of the nere stable erganic nelecules• In consideration

of the electropositive nature of the alkali netals and

the amphoteric nature of the organic radlcals, it was

expected that their union would produee polar substances

ore or less analogous to the alkali metal hydrides•

Experinental confirnation of this view has been

sought in a study of the electrical conductivity of

these substances, but it has been difficult going, as

only certain of the lithium alkyls nay be liquified

without decompositlon and suitable selvents are rare,

When lead anodes were used, a loss in weight

approxinately equal to the aneunt correspending to

Faraday's law was observed as a result ef the fornation

of tetraethyl lead(31•32).

The extreme reactivlty of the alkali alkyls nade

it necessary to use special apparatus to prepare then,

in which air and uoisture were rigidly excluded•

Lithiun butyl distilled in a nolecular still at

10*4 nillineters of mercury at 80 to so°c. Llthiun

ethyl sublined at high vacuun at 1o°c to give clear,
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shiny cryetale. Also the higher lithiun alkyls were

tound to be liquids•

Sodiun Alkgle. Sodiun alkyle were aleo prcduced

iron alkyl chlcrides and sodium at low tenperatures

in petrolatum. N-butyl, n-oetyl and others have been

produced in this way(¤6),

The sodiun alkyle are asrphous powders, inecluble
” in inert eolvents, and which deconposed cn heating

without nelting, Ihen expcsed to air, they inilaned

innediately, and burned explosively. Intlansability

of the conpounds decreased with increasing eine of

the alkyl radical. ßediu nethyl, ethyl, prcpyl and

tolyl have been prepared by the aethod of 8ehlenk(5°),

Iclubilitz of Alkali Algyls, In general, the

sodiun and potassiua alkyle are inscluble in inert

solvents; solution of sodiun and potassiua alkyls

in diethyl sine, can be etfected, cwever, and these

will eonduct a current(32). Lithius alkyle, however,

are soluble in organie eclvente and conduet a current

pcorly in diethyl sine. Petroleun ether, diethyl

ether, bensene, gasoline, cycuhexane, and skellysolve

have been used ae solvents for lithiun alkyls(8°’25’2·),

Decogggeition ot Alkali Alkgls in lther• The A

alkali alkyls deeenpoeed at varying rntes in aethyl

and ethyl ether. Bcdiun ethyl reacted with ether te
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form sodlum ethylate, ethane, and ethylene(‘9).

Lithium alkyls decomposed 10 to 20 times faster ln

methyl ether than in ethyl ether(58). In nethyl ether

the products were lithium methylste, pentane, hexane,

and octane.
The organo llthiu compound that was the ost

stable in dlethyl ether was methyl 1ith1um(3°). A

0.54 normal solution of this compound was found to be

0.14 normal after one year. Tertiary—buty1 lithiun

cleaved ether most rapidly, a 0.14 normal solution

decomposing at room temperature in 30 minutes.

Temperature had a marked effect on the rate of

decoaposition of the llthium alkyls. At 25°0, 18 days

were required to oleave a 0.65 normal solution of

n·butyl lithium while at 35°C only five and one half

days were required.

Aromatic organo lithium conpounds eleaved ether

more slowly than the aliphatic oompounds. Ihile a

0.4 nrmal solution of n·aay1 lithlum decososed by

refluxing in other for four days, a 0.4 normal solution

of phenyl lithlum when refluxed for 30 days was found

to be 0.09 normal.

Quantitative Analysis of Algyl Lithium 0ospgunds.

A method for deteraining the amount of alkyl llthiun

present was presented by Zieg1er(77). The uethod
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consisted o! taking two allquots Iron the solution to

be tested. One nliquot was hydrolysed to lithlun

hydroxide, The second was titrated tor llthiu

hydroxlde present after the lithiun alkyl had been

destroyed, The lithiun alkyl was destroyed by adding

n-butyl broaide and d1bensy1nercury• The benzyl

lithiu torned by reactton ot the alkyl lithlua and

dibenzylaercury was destroyed by butyl broeide•

The quantitative analysis oi alkyl lithiua was

also disoussed by Gilnan and Haube1n(21). In their

work, the lithiun butyl in diethyl ether was destroyed

with bensyl chloride rather than with n-butyl bronide

and dlbensylmercury. However, it the lithiun alkyl

were in petroleum ether, a simple hydrolysls iollowed

by titration by standard acid was su!!ic1ent•

The reaction tor the deconposition ot the lithium

alkyl was assuaed to be(8°)

The Grignard Heagent

In general, the mst important of the organo-

netallic conpounds are the Rlgx, or grignard reagents,

A knowledge ot the properties ot these coepounds

should provide a useful basis tor orienting and corre-

lating the other organo—•etallic conpounds.
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gggparat1en• The grlgnard reagent has been

readily and convenlently prepared(5°) in dry ether.
‘ Bone RX compounds reacted slowly, but by appropriate

catalytic devlces it has been possible tc lnltiate

and accelerate the reaction, The yields were highly .

satisfactory, and the nore frequently used grignard

reagents were obtalnable in about 90-95 per cent

y1eld• A simple procedure for the quantitative

estisatlon of reactive and noderately reactive organo-

netallic conpounds was to hydrolyze an allquot and

tltrate the basic conpound forned with a standard
a¤1a"').

Bug! + H20 ——+- IH + lg(0H)X

Ig(0K)X + HX -—+— NgX2 + Haß

Physical Properties. The grignard conpounds are

colorless sollds which do not nelt but deconpese at

elevated temperatures, first undergeing, in all

probability, the following transforsation which say

be general for all nixed organo-netalllc conpoundsx

ZCHBNECI-——+-(CH3)gN8The
dlalkyl nagneslun conpounds are colorless

crystals which can be sublined at redueed pressures•

Chemical Properties. The grignard reagents were

cleaved by hydrogen, active hydrogen conpounds, and
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ha1ogens(17),
2RMgX + 2HB ·—+- 2RH + Mgßz + lgxz

CHS Mg! + HBH! ·—+·CH4 + B2NNgI
Zmagx + ZI2 —->— 2II + 2l|gXI

They reacted with oxygen and sulfur as

£o11ows(17):
Rllgx + 1/2 O2—>·R0IgX+l0K"*IOH + Mgißl

Blgx + 8 *——+- I8NgX·*KOH —>IIK + Mgxßl

Grignard reagents reacted with those netala which

gave aore reactive organo·¤•tall1c conpounds,
2MgX + L1 —-+—·RL1x + lg

However, the Rlgx conpounda gave other organo-

metallic eonpounda with those inrganic salta, generally

the halides, which tern less reaetive ergano·a•tall1c

c¤¤pounds•
Ilgx + ZnCl2 "*‘ Izni + lgßlz

They also reaeted with aubstancee containing a

carbenyl group(5°)

¤ ! \°z¤s

I|gClBr
QH5 K QH5
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and with ketones

R I O!
CO gives tertiary alcohols

>
C

<

in a similar manner,

Ietal Borohgdrides

In this section ie contained information on the

physical and chemical properties of the metal boro—

hydrides,
Lithium Borohgdride, Lithium bor¤hydride(55) was

reported to be a white crystalline solid, melting at

275°C with slow decosposition. It was stable to dry
aar(57,58)_

It can be prepared by the following methods(5‘),

2 mu + sans _§£g§Lz_Q,_ zmnus

s moeans + znans smsna + etocanps
LiC1 + NaBH4 LiBß**_ + NaCl

Ca means + A1<s¤4)s BIG, amnns + utcangs
In the letter r•action(57) the lithiun borohydride

III precipitated out of the benzene so1ution•

Lithium bcrohydride was found to be soluble(5‘) in

other at the following conditions: 3—5 grams per 100

grams at 25°C, 20·80 grams per 100 graue at the boiling
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point ei a saturated solution. Aloe, lithiu

borehydride eas ooluble in tetrahydrefuran, 28 graue

per 100 graue at 25°C, and in aelnes.

ggggpu Berehzdrggg. Iediu borehydride, a white

crystalline eolid, was found te deceupeee in water and

air. It eas 1nse1ub1e(55) in diexane, ethyl ether,

diethyl auine, and uethyl berate, and eeluble in

pyridlne 3.5 graue per 100 graue, ethylene dlauine

22 graus per 100 graue, methyl amine 27.6 graue per
A 100 graue, cthyl amine 20.0 graue per 100 graue,

n—prepyl anine 0.7 graue per 100 graue, ieeprepyl

auine 6.0 graue per 100 graue, n·buty1 auine, 4.0 graue

per 100 graue, and liquld aumenla, 104 graue per

100 graue.

Organe Boron Ceupoundo

In this eectlon ie contained information en the

preparation and eeue et the properties et the ergano·

beron ceupounde expected to be torued in this study.

Deren Trialkgle. Beren trialkyls were ebtai¤ed(3·)

tree eotere et beric acid er beren trieheride en eine

dialkylo, but better by the action ei boren triiluerlde

en alkyl uagnesiuu ealts. 0

°°¤¤¤B(OC2¤5)3 + 3Zn(OH3)2·*r·B(¢l3)3 + 3In<<\
0 aa
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or
B13 + 3C3l7l|C1 -4-·B(O3I7)3 + 5I|!C1

The r•action(‘°) of boron trfchlorfde and nina

dinethyl forned trfnethyl boron, nethyl dfch1oro·horon,

and diaethyl ch1oro-boron,r•ep•ct1ve1y• The two latter

conpounde cannot he d1•t111•d•

Progertiee of Roron Tria1kg1•• The boron

tr1a1ky1•(2‘•3‘) were found to be co1or1••• liquida,

with a •a•11 reniniecent cf radiahea and enions, They

were oxidised on expoaure tc air, and were beat handled

under n1trog•n• Ihen oxfdised, they bnrned with a

green f1a•••
Boron trinethyl was a gas, and the triethyl,

tripropyl, and tributyl boron conpounda boi1ed at

95, 156, and 166°C, reepectively,
6oub•au(2‘) fn hf: review, 11et•d preparatione of

boron trinethyl and triethyl fron boron halidee and

the grfgnard reagent,

Slllr + IC13 -+-3IgC1Br + R3

fron horon halidea and ainc alkyls,

8ZnR2 + Blcls-——r-3znC12 + BBI:
and fron boron halidee and aluninun n•thy1•

Reaction of Diborane Iftn Organic Co•ggunda•

Dihorane react•d(°‘) at 100°C with oleffna hy addition,
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thus saturating the double bond and iorsing boron

trialkyls.
aan, + •c¤„ca,——„-as <c,n,>,

lurd(38) reported that by heating l-butylene

and 2•l¤ per cent diborane tor I4 hours at 10¤°C,

tertiary butyl boron (C4l,)8, boiling at lIl,5°C, .

and isobutyl boron, boiling at lI8.8°C were produced.

Ithylene and diborane heated tor tour days at

139°C torned triethyl boron.
Hurd(8‘) stated that the reaction o! diborane

with hydrocarbons was cosplex, involving parratin

chain breakdown and synthesis as well as the iorsation

ot boron·carbon bonds. lt was possible that the active

agent in addition and substitution reactions was

borine, BB3.
For physical properties ot the organic derivatives

ot diborane see Table lll, page 33.

Chesical Action ot Boron Alglls. Goubeau(28)

stated that boron sethyl and ethyl react with aaines

torning colorless addition cospounds, and listed sany

possible conounds that say be torsed by the action ot

asonia and various aaines on boron alkyls.

Also, boron nethyl and ethyl reacted with

hydrogen halides in the nolar ratio 1:1 at l60•180°C,

in a closed tube, splitting ot! one sol ot sethane
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er ethane und torning the uouohnlegeu boxen

elkyl B13X•

B13 + BX ‘·*~ B12! + 1l

The bereu elkyls re•et•d(55) with diborene te

tern nixturee 01 wonnbernne, dihorene, triherene, end

tetr•¤•thy1d1ber•¤•e•

lethyl diborane hee been best turned iron boron

nethyl und e 1•r¢e exeeee ot diheraue et ao¤c.
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III. IXPIIIIEITAL

The experimental ortion ot this investigation

oonsist; ot the purpose of investigation, plan of

experimentation, materials, apparatus, method ot

procedure, data and results, and sample caleulatlons,

gggggse of Investigation

The purpose ot this investigation vas to study

the eleetrolysis of diethyl ether solutions ot lithlu

aethyl, lithius ethyl, lithius butyl, or ethyl sagne·

siu brontde in the presence of lithlum borohydr1de•

Plan ot Investigation

The investigation oonsists ot a survey ot the

literature pertinent to the project, and experiaental

vork•

Literature Review. A thorough study of the

literature cited in Chenlcal Abstracts was made on

the eheaieal and physical properties ot the alkalt
alkyls, and ot the possible organo·boron cospounds

that aay be toraed in the electrolysls ot an alkali

alkyl in the presence ot an alkali borohydr1de• Also
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a review of the literature concerning other

electrolytic sources ot tree radicals was sade•

Production o! Alkali Alkyls• The alkali alkyls

to be used in this investigation are lisited to those

ot the setal lithiun, because ot the eolubilities ot

these coapounds in organic solvents• Lithius butyl

was produed by reacting lithiua setal with hutyl

halides in an lnert solvent under nitrogen• After

this technique was developed, lithiu aethyl and

lithius ethyl were prepared•

Conductivity ot Solutions ot Lithiun Algzls.

A study was sade of the oonductivity ot lithius butyl,

lithiun ethyl, and lithiun sethyl in various solvents

in which lithiun borohydride nay be solubl••

lolubilitl ot Lithiun Borohydride. The solubility

ot lithiua borohydride was detersined in various

solvente in which it was teasible to work with lithiun

a1kyls•
Ethzl gggnesiu Broside• A etudy was nade of the

chenical and physical properties o! ethyl aagnesiun

broaide. Also, the conductivity ot this cepound in

diethyl ether was deterained•

lleotrolzsis, The eleetrolysis ot the lithius

alkyls or ethyl nagnesiun broaide in the presence ot

lithiun horohydride was periorued with a nercury
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cathode and a platinum or other inert anode in a compatible

solvent. The products of such electrolysis were collected,

purified, and identified.

Materials

In this section are the materials which were used in

the experimental work.

Alcohol, Metggl. Absolute, code No 12lA, lot No J331J.

Obtained frm General Chemical Division, Allied Chemical and

Dye Corporation, New York, New York. Used with dry ice as con-

densing agent for ether and to destroy excess sodium hydride.

Benzene. Purified, 99 to 100 per cent, code No ILLA,

lot No HO86. Obtained from General Chemical Division, Allied

Chemical and Dye Corporation, New York, New York. Used as

solvent.

l—Bromobutane. Code No 5l. Obtained from Eastman

Organic Chemicals Distillation Products Industries, Rochester,

New York. Used in preparation of lithium butyl.

Brooethane. Ether·free, 500 grams, P-llh. Obtained

from Eastman Organic Chemicals Distillation Products Indus-

tries, Rochester, New York. Used in preparation of lithium

ethyl.
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Chlorobutane. Code No 52. Cbtained frau Eastman Organic
Chemicals Distillation Products Industries, Rochester, New

York. Used in preparation of lithium butyl.
Copper Wire. Gage No 18. Obtained from Blackeburg

Hardware Company, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used for connections
in electrolysis.

Drierite. Anhydrous calcium sulfate, size 6-mech.

Manufactured by W. A. Hamond Drierite Company, Xenia, Ohio.

Used in drying tubes.

Ether, Ethyl. Code No 1699, Lot No JBSSJ. Dry, code
No 1706, lot No J083J. Specifications: Meets American Chemical

Society standards, specific gravity
25/25‘C,

0.712 to 0.7lA.

Obtained from General Chemical Division, Allied Chemical and

Dye Corporation, New York, New York. Used as solvent.

Glass Wool. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Cmpany,
A Silver Spring, Maryland. Used as filtering agent.

gydrochloric Acid. CP, catalog No A—lLh. Specifications:

¤Specific gravity, 1.1878 at 60°F, purity, not less than 37

per cent hydrochloric acid by volume.“ Obtained from Fisher

Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used in analysis

of lithium alkyls.

lce, Dry. Solid carbon dioxide. Ubtained from Clever

Creamery, Redford, Virginia. Used in condenser and traps.
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Iodomethane. Two hundred grams, code No 16h. Obtained

from Eastman Organic Chemicals Distillation Products Industries,
Rochester, New York. Used in preparation of lithium methyl.

I Lithium Boronydride. Prepared by H. S. Tins1qy(&oL).

Used in electrolysee.

Lithium Chloride. CP, lot No 521892, catalog No L·l2l.

Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used in preparing lithium borohydride.
Lithium Metal. CP, code No L-lll, control No 510L20.

Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used to prepare lithium alkyls.

Lithium Metal. wire, one·eighth inch diameter. Obtained

from A. L. McKay, Inc., New York 38, New York. Used to prepare

lithium alkyls.

Magnesium. Metal ribbon, code No 1901. Obtained from

General Chemical Company, New York, New York. Used in pre—

paring ethyl magnesium bromide. Ä
2-Methylbutane. Practical, 1000 grams. Obtained fron

Eastman Organic Chmicals Distillation Products Industries,

Rochester, New York. Used as solvent.

Mercung. Technical. Manufactured by Metal Salts

Corporation, Hawthorne, New Jersey. Used as an atmospheric

seal and as cathode material.
l
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Mineral Oil. USP, heavy, white. Obtained from Tech

Drug Store, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used as a storing medium

for lithium metal.

Nitrogen. Oil pumped. Obtained from The Matheson

Company, East Rutherford, New Jersey. Used as an inert

atmosphere.

Petroleum Ether. CP, catalog No E·l39. Analysis:

"Appearance and color, clear and colorless; odor, passes
l

test; boiling, range 32 to 57°C; free acid, none; fats and

oils, none; non-volatile matter, 0.001 per cent." Obtained

from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland.

Used as solvent.
{ ” ‘

Phenolphthalein. USP, powder, code No 2051, lot No 23.

Obtained from General Chmical Company, New York, New York.

Used as indloator.
A

Platinum. Sheet, 0.001 inch thick. Obtained from

J. Bishop and Company Platinum Works, Malvern, Pennsylvania.

Used as anode in electrolysis. a

Potassium Permanganate. Crystal, code No 2125, lot ~

Jll9. Obtained from General Chemical Division, Allied

Chemical and Dye Corporation, New York, New York. Used

to test exit gases from electrolysis.

N·Progz1 Amino. Code No 1216, boiling point l+8 to

50°C. Obtained from Eastman Organic Chemicals Distillation
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Products Industries, Rochester, New York. Used as solvent in

preparing lithium borohydride.

Sodium Carbonatc. ·Anhydrous powder, code No 22A8, lot

No HC02. Meets American Chemical Society specifications.

Ohtained from General·Chemical Division, Allied Chmical and

Dye Corporation, New York, New York. Used as standard for

hydrochloric acid solution.
.*

Sodium gydride. Let No 921. Obtained from Metal

Hydrides, Inc., Beverly, Massachusetts. Used to dry ether.

Sodium Hydroxide. Pellets, code No 7708, control No

NXSX. Specifications: q”Meets with American Chemical Society
P

standards.“ Obtained from Mallinchredt Chemical Works, New

York, New York. Used for analysis of grignard compound.

i Sulfuric Acid. CP, code No 1180. Specificatione:

“Assay, 95.5 to 96.5 per cent; specific gravity, 1.8h;

y maximum limits ot impurities, non·volati1e, 0.00A per cent;

chloride, 0.00002 per cent; nitrate, 0.00002 per cent;

ammonium, 0.0001 per cent; sulfur dioxide, 0.0003 per cent;

arsenic, 0.0000005 per cent; iron, 0.00002 per cent; heavy

metals, 0.00008 per eent." Obtained from General Chemical

Division, Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation,*New York,

New York. Used in analysis.
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Turmeric. Commercial grade. Obtained from The A. & P.

Tea Company, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used in analysis.

water, Distilled. Once distilled. Prepared from

Virginia Pelytechnic Institute well water. Used as selvent.

Agggratus

In this section the apparatus used in the experimental

werk is listed. _

Adagger. Ground-glass joint, 29/L2, catalog Ne l·03A.

Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used in distillation ef solvents.

Ameter. Direct current, range: 0 te 3 amperes in

0.05•ampere divisiens; 0 to 30 amperes in 0.5-ampere divi-

siens, model A89, serial Ne 6528. Manufactured by westen

Electrical Instrument Corporation, Newark, New Jersey. Used

te measure current used in electrolysis.

Balance, Analytical. Chainomatic, serial Ne h8223B,

capacity 200 grams, sensitivity 0.0001 gram. Manufactured

by Seederer-Kehlbusch, Inc., Jersey City, New Jersey. Used

te weigh product samples fer analyses.

Balance, Triplebeam. Capacity 610 grams, sensitivity

0.1 gram. Manufactured by Ohaus, Newark, New Jersey.
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Obtained from Phipps and Bird, Inc., Richmond, Virginia. Usd

to weigh chemicals.

Qgrgt. Standard, capacity 50 ml at 20°C. Obtained from

Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used in

analytical determinations.

Condenser. Liebig type, two ground-glass joints, 29/h2, _
‘ catalog No 7-723-5. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company,

Silver Spring, Maryland. Used in distilling solvents and as
V

refluxcondenser.Conductivity
Cell. Dip type, platinum electrodes, electrode

area 16 sq cm, catalog No 9-382. Obtained frm Fisher Scientific

Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used in measuring conductivities.

Desiccator. Plain, sheibler type, catalog No 8-595, inside

diameter 20 nm. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver

Spring, Maryland. Used to store sodium nydride.

glägg. Dewar type, catalog No 10-196, two-quart capacity.

Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring, Maryland.

Used with dry ice and methanol to trap exit gases from elec-

trolysis.

Flggg. Two, three·neck, one•1iter capacity, ground-glass

joints 29/h2• Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver

Spring, Maryland. Used in electrolysis, distillation, and

preparation of compounds. ·
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Generator. Direct current. Shunt wound, serial No 725,

55 volts, 90 amperes, 1750 revolutions per minute, 5 kilowatt.

Manufactured by The Hertner Electric Company, Clevelan, Ohio.

Obtained from L. J. Land, Inc., New York, New York. Used as

the direct current source for electrolysis.

Heater, Autemp. Variable temperature, A50 watts, 115 volts,

catalog No ll-A25. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company,

Silver Spring, Maryland. Used as all-purpose heater.

Ice Machines. Manufactured by Victor Products Corporation,

Hagerstown, Maryland. Used to supply ice for cooling reactions.

Mgtgr. Serial No 726, 220 volts, ac, 20 amperes, 8 horse

power, 750 revolutions per minute, 3 phase, 60 cycles. Obtained

from L. J. Land, Inc., New'York, New York. Used to drive

generator.

Oscilloscope. Cathode-ray. Type 27h-A, serial No 2306,

115/230 volts, ac, 50 to 60 cycles, 50 watts. Manufactured by

Allen B. Dumont Laboratories, Inc., Passaic, New Jersey. Used

to measure conductivities.

Qggg. Electric utility, model 0V-8, serial No 8-270, 115

volts, ac, 5 amperes. Manufactured hy Modern Electric Labora-

tory, Chicago, Illinois. Cbtained from Scientific Glass Appara-

tus Company, Inc., Bloomfield, New Jersey. Used to dry apparatus.

Pipettor, Caulfield. Cbtained from Fisher Scientific Company,

Silver Spring, Marylan. Used to withdraw samples for analysis.
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Powerstat. Type 116, 115 volts, ac, 50 to 60 cycles, output

range 6 to 135 volts, 7.5 amperes. Manufactured by Superior

Electric Company, Bristol, Connecticut. Used to regulate heatere.

Resistor. Variable, catalog No L26l, serial No 1003353.

Manufactured by Leeds and Northrup Company, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. Used in conjunction with the oscilloecope to

measure conductivity.

Resistor. Decade, No 8282lD, range 0 to 100,000 ohms.

Manufactured by Central Scientific Company, Chicago, Illinois.

Used in conjunction with the oscilloscope to measure conduc-

tivity.

Rheostat. No EJ70-V1, DL 221.0005, G138, maximum 250 volts,

25 ohms, 5.2 amperee, resistance 3.hl ohme, for field. Manu-

factured by General Electric, Schenectady, New York. Used tc

control direct current generator.

Stirrer. Magnetic, 115 volts, ac, 50 to 60 cycles.

Obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, Silver Spring,

Maryland. Used to stir reaction mixture.

Thermometer. Ground-glass joint, mercury filled, range

-10 to 360°0 in l° divisions. Obtained from Fisher Scientific

Company, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used with ground—g1ass die-

tillation apparatus.

Thermometer. Standard laboratory, mercury filled, catalog

No 11.-985, range -20 to 1l0°C in 1° division:. Obtained from
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Fisher Scientific Compan, Silver Spring, Maryland. Used to

measure reaction temperature.

Voltmeter. Direct current, ranges: 0 to 3 volts an

e 0.05-volt divisions, 0 to 7.5 volts in 0.1-volt divisions,

0 to 150 volts in 1.0-volt divisions, model No AB9. Manu-

factured by Westen Electrical Instrumet Corporation, Newark,

New Jersey. Used to measure potential in electrolysis.

Method of Procedure

Drying Dietgyl Ether. In drying the diethyl ether to be

used as an inert solvent in the reaction of lithium.m•tal with

alkyl halides, to form the lithium alkyls, this general pro-
” cedure was followsd: To 2 liters of diethyl ether in a suit-

able container, containing approximately 0.5 per cent water,

was added 10 grams of sodium.hydride. The mixture was mag-

netically agitated for 2h hours, or until bubbles of hydrogen ‘

ceased to be evolved from the hydride. The container outlet

was connected to a drying tube. To test the ether for dryness

after 2L hours, a small amount of sodium hydride was added;

if no bubbles evolved, the ether was assumed dry. This mix-

ture was then poured into a one-liter, one-neck, round-botto
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dastallang flash, and three—quarters of at dastalled

over the eealun hydrade wath a netal heatang jacket,

as shown an Figure l, page 48. The ether was con-

densed anto a three-neck flash, wath the only outlet

connected to a dryang tube. The three—nech flash

contained one·half gran of fresh eenxun hydrade. The

dastllllng flash was allowed to cool, and the draed

ether which had been condensed an the three-neck flash

was poured into a two-gallon, screw-cap bottle for

storage. Then the three—neck flash was replaced an

the apparatus and eore of the naxture to be dastalled

was added. This was continued untal the desared aeeunt

of dry ether was obtaaned. Before usang the ether free

the storage bottle, at was poured anto a one-later

flash containing sodaus hydrade, and sealed wath a

dryang tube. The ether was then allowed to stand

until gas ceased to be given off. Then at was carefully

decanted from the flash when needed.

Drgagg Petroleun Ether and Bensene. In dryang

petroleum ether or benzene, approxauately two laters

of the solvente were added to two grass of sodaue

hydride and allowed to stand sax to eaght hours wath

uagnetac agatataon. The solvents were then dastalled

by the sane procedure used for daethyl ether, wath the

exceptaon that there was need for sodann hydrade an
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the three—neck receiving flask, The solvents were

then stored for later use,

ßtandardisatlon of Hydrochlorlc Acid. The

hydrochlorlc acid to be used in analysis was carefully

standardised by titrating against sodiun carbonate,

A sample of drled sodium carbonate vas veighed te

0,1 nilligram in a weighlng bottle, The sample of

sodiun carbonate was then transferred to a 500—n1ll1—

liter eerleseyer flask and approxinately l00—n1lli-

liters of water added, The solution was then placed

on a hot plate and brought to a heil, The beiling

solution eas then tltrated,w1th the flask on the hot

plate,vith the hydrochloric acid, lhenophthalein was

used as an indicator,
‘ Pregaration of Lithiun Ietal, The lithiuu metal

used in the reaction with alkyl halides was prepared

in one of three ways, The first method was as followsz

lithlum chunks were welghed, then hanmered thin in a

copper dish under nineral oil, The flattened strips
,

were cut with heavy shears into small pieces and

drepped directly into the reaction flask, In the

second uethod, the chunks of lithiun were welghed,

and cut with heavy scissors into the reaction flask,

without hameering, The third uethod of preparation
A

was hy deternlning the weight per inch length of
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lithlus wire, measuring the desfred length cf lithlue,

cutting the cne—e1ghth inch dlameter wire into apprexl·

mately ene—half inch lengths and dropping them directly

into the reaction flask•

Preparation of Lithium Butyl in Petroleum Ether,

In preparing lithium butyl in petroleu ether, 1.5 tc

3,0 grams of lithium metal, prepared by auy one of

the three methods mentioned previously, were welghed,

and cut directly into a one·1iter, three·neck, rcunde

bottom flask, equipped with a nitrogen sweep, a

condenser, a magnetic stirrer, a dropping funnel, a

thermometer, and drying tubee on the nitrogen outlet

and inlet, as shown in Figure 2, page 51, Th the flask

were added from 25 to 50 milliliters of petroleum ether•

The nitregen was then cut off with a screw clamp and

10 to 10.5 mflliliters of butyl bromide er chlorlde

added through the dropping funne1• The reaction was

charaeterised hy a purplish color appearing en the

_ surface of the lithius and in the body of the sclutlon,

m and a rise in temperature of the m1xture• The reaction

was allewed to eentinue until the temperature in the

flash returned to the starting temperature. At the

end ef the reaction, 200 milliliters ef petroleum

ether were added to the cooled flash.
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Preparation of Lithium Butyl in enzene, An

attempt to prepare lithium butyl in bensene was made

by reaeting 3,0 grams of lithium metal with 10 m1ll1·
liters of butyl broside in 150 milliliters of dry

benzene, The procedure was the same as for the prepara•
l

.t1on in petroleum ether,
Deeanting and Filtering Lithius Qgtyl ßglgtigp,

The solution was decanted from the unreacted lithius

and lithium halide by inserting the glass tube *F*

in Figure 3, page 53, almost to the level cf the
solids in the flask, The screw slamp *8* was then

slowly opened, allowing nitrogen pressure to force the

liquid up the tube through the glass woel filter, and

into the weighed flask,
"I“•

A Analysis of Lithium Butyl, The receiving

flash ”1”, in Figure 3, page 53, containing the

filtered solution of lithlus butyl in petroleus ether

was weighed again to determine the weight of the solu·

tion, Then a l0—m11l1liter portion of the solution was

withdrawn using e l0—m1llil1ter pipet equipped with a

pipettor, The sample was weighed in a tared, ground

glass stoppered, weighing bottle, Then the sample was

psured into a 250—m1llil1ter erlenmeyer flask and

20 milliliters of water were added, The slxture was
d

allowed to stand one minute, A drop of phenophthalein
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wae then added and the water layer was titrated with

standard hydrochlorle ac1d•

Transfer of Lithiun Butzl to Diethll tther• The

solution containing the llthlun butyl was decanted

into a one—l1ter, single—nech, round-hotton dlst11l·

ing flash, shown in Figure 4, page 55, which had heen

purged with nitrogen, All hut approxieately 20 •1ll1·

llters of the petroleu ether were distllled off and
_

then 100 nilliliters of dlethyl ether were added•

Dlstfllation was continued until approxfeately

20 nfllilfters of solution renalned ln the flach, Then

the flash wan allowed to cool, and 200 nflliliters of

diethyl ether were added• This solution was then

transferred to a clean one—liter, three-nech, round-

ottoa flash, and stoppered•

Deterainatfon of the Resistance of the Lithlu

Butzl-Ether Solution, In deteraining the reslstance

of the lithfun hutyl solution, a standardlsed con-

'
duotfvity cell was carefully lowered into 50 nfllflftere

of lithiun butyl• The leads fron the cell were then

connected into a clrcuft for deterninlng the resfstance

cf the cell. The oscillator ”A” and the oscflloscope,

shown in Figure 5, page 55, were then turned on• The

vertical aaplltude on the oscilloscope
”l” was adjusted

to a convenient length, and the elide wire
”D” set
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on 500. The reslstance ln the resistance box
”¢” was

lncreased until the vertical line on the oscilloscope
”I”

passed through a nlninun, Then the slide wire was

adjusted caretully to tind the exact point ot nlntnun,

Ihen this was tound, the box reading and the slide wire

reading were r•corded• Then 0,13 gran ot lithiun

borohydrtde was added to the solution, and the con·

ductivity again deternlned,

Pregaratlon ot Llthiun Iethgl• Ltthtun nethyl was

prepared tron the reaction ot one to tour grans ot

lithlun netal in the torn ot cut blocks or cut wire and

elght to nine ailllllters ot nethyl iodide, The

procedure and apparatus were the sane as thse tor

llthlun butyl except that the reaction would not take

place in petroleun ether. The aetal was cut directly

into a one-liter, three·neck tlask ln the eane equipnent
’ used tor preparlng lithiua butyl• The reaction was

allowed to continue until the tenperature ot the nass

tell 10 or nore degrees cent1grade•

Ialtigg Out Llthiu lod1de• The ether solution

was tlltered and decanted by the procedure given on

page 52, and the solution trannterred to a one~lit•r,

single—n•ck, round—bottoa dtstilllng tlask, see

Tigure 4, page 55. The dtethyl ether was dlstllled

ot! until only 15 to 25 ntllillters resalned in the
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flask, Then 100 to 150 milliliters of petroleu

ether sere added and this distllled until only

20 milliliters of the liquid was left, Then the

flask vas cooled and 200 nllliliters cf petroleun

ether added, This solution was then separated free

the llthium lodide by decanting and filtering by the

procedure given on page 52,

Determination of Conductivitz of Lithiun Iethgl

in Dlethgl Ither, The purified solution cf lithiun

nethyl in petroleun ether was then transferred back

into solution in diethyl ether by distilllng off the

petroleun ether and addlng 200 nilliliters of diethyl

ether as in the above procedure, Then the conductivity

before and after addition of 0,12 gran of lithiun

borohydride was deternined by the procedure given on

pnge 54, d

Deternination of Cell Constant, The eonstant

for the cell used in the determination of the

conductanees was obtained by preparlng a 0,1 nornal

solution of potassiun ehloride and neasurlng its

resistance, Knoving the specific conductance of

potassiun ehleride at a given temperature, the cell
constant could be obtafned iron the data, The solution

of potassiun chleride vas prepared by velghing

1,8638 grans of the crystal and naktng up
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250 milliliters of solution in water, The temperature

of this solution was adjusted to 25°C by ismersfon, for

four hours, in a constant temperature bath, The cell

resistance was then detersined by the procedure given

on page 54,

Pregaration of Lithium Ethgl in Petroleum Ether,

Lithium ethyl was first prepared iron 1,2 grams of

lithlum metal, in the form of cut blocks or wire, and

15 milliliters of ethyl bromide in 25 milliliters of

petroleum ether, The procedure and apparatus used A

was the same as that for lithium butyl and lithium

nethyl, Also, in sone instances, 25 nilllliters of

diethyl ether were used as the solvent rather than

petroleum ether,

A second method of preparat1on(81•62) was employed

using isopentane as the solvent, In this case,
‘ 3,8 grams of lithlum in the form of wire were added

to 200 milliliters of isopentane, Then 17,5 milli-

liters of ethyl bronide were slowly added through the

A dropping funnel
”B”, The apparatus was the sase as

that used in the preparation of the other lithium

alkyls and is shown in Figure 2, page 51,

Transfer of Lithium lthgl From Isogentane to

Diethgl Ether, The solution of lithium ethyl in

isopentane was decanted, and filtered as described
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on page 52, using the apparatus shown in Figure 3,

page 53. The solution was filtered into a one-liter,

round—botton dlstilling flask. Then the isopentane

was distilled off, using the apparatus shown in

Figure 3, page 53, until only 20 to 25 nilllliters

of solution renalned in the bottou of the distillfng

flask. The flask was allowed to cool and 100 n1111•

llters of diethyl ether added. This was then

distilled off until about 10 to 20 nilllliters of
I 2

the original solution renained. Then the flask was
‘

cooled again and 200 nillfliters of diethyl ether

added.
Deteraination of Conduotanoe of lth!1 Lithiun in

Dfethzl Ether. The oonductanoe of ethyl llthlun was
deternined enploying the procedure described on

page 54. The apparatus used ls shown in F1gure·5,

page 56. The reslstance of the solution was neasured

before and after adding 0.11 gran, of lithiun

hrohydride.
Preparation of Ethgl Iagnesiun Broslde. With

heavy scissors, 4.1 grans of nagnesiun strlps were

cut,and welghed in a tared, ground glass stoppered

welghing bottle. This was added to 100 sillillters

of diethyl ether contained in flask *1* shown in
Figure 2, page 51. Then 13 nilliliters of ethyl
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bronide were slowly added to the tlask iron dropping

tunnel
”B“. The reaetion was allowed to proeeed tor

1.5 hours and then the ether solution ot the grignard

cospound was deeanted and tlltered, by the procedure

given on page 52•

Analzsis o! Grignard Iolutiong To deternlne the

anount ot grignard eonpound present, a 10 nilliliter

allquet portion ot the solutlon in ether was with-

drawn iron the ilask
”l” in Figure 3, page 53, using

a plpet equipped with a pipettor• The solution was p

transierred to a tared ground glass stoppered weigh-

ing bottle, welghed, and then slowly poured into a

500 nilliliter .er1en•eyer tlask oontaining 50 nlllt-

liters ot water• The weighing bottle was washed with

a tew silliliters ot 0.193 norsal sulturie acid, and

the washings added to the flash. Then an excess ot

sulturic acid was added to the solution in the £lask•

The nlxture was heated on a hot plate and hoiled one

to two •1nutes• The tlask was coled and the excess

suliuric acid hack titrated, using standard sodiun
0

— hydroxlde with nethyl orange as an indicator,

Beuoval ot Unreaoted Ethzl Bro¤1de• The ether

solution ot ethyl nagnesiun bronide wae transterred

to a one liter, three neck ilask as shown in

Figure 4, page 55, The mlxture was distilled until
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about 10 to 20 millfliters of the original liquid

remained fn the flask, It was assumed that the

ethyl bromide would be removed from the solution by

this procedure, After the flash had been ceoled,

200 millillters ot dry ether were added,

Conductivitz Determination of Ethgl Magnesiun

Bromide in Diethgl Ether, The conductivity of the

ether solution of the grignard compound was deter-

mined by the procedure given on page 54, The

apparatus used is shown in Figure 5, page 56,

Cenduetivitg of Solution ot Grignard Conggund

and Lithium Borohgdride, A solution of tour tenths

gram· of lithiun borohydride in 50 nilliliters of

dlethyl ether was added to the flask containing the

grignard compound from a dropping tunnel with glass

wool in the betten to filter out any undissolved

borohydride, The mixture was agltated to mix the

solutions and then the conductivity was deternlned

by the procedure given prevfously,

Electrolgsis ef Lithium Berohgdride and Ethzl

Magnesium Bromide in Diethgl Ether, For the

electrolysis, the grignard solution was prepared as

described before, analyzed, decanted, and tiltered

into the flash, shown in Figure 6, page 63, A weighed

amount of lithium berohydride was dissolved in ether
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and filtered through glass vool into the flash

containing the grlgnard solution, The solution vas

nagnetlcally agltated and the veltage vas adjusted

to 80 volts, giving a current of0,07S anpere.„

Nltrogen vas svept slovly through the syste¤• The

gases leaving the electrolysls flask vere passed

through one ice-vater trap, the tvo dry-ice nethanol

traps, and then through a gas vashlng bottle contain-

ing 300 nflllliters of a 0,075 nornal solution of
T

potassiun pernanganate•
‘

Analysis of the Gases Bvolved Durlgg Eleotrolys1s•

A l0~a1ll1l1ter sanple fron the pernanganate solution

in the gas vashing bottle vas tltrated vith standard

sodiun oxalate before and after the electrolysls, The

cooling baths vere renoved froa the traps and any

vapors evolved vere svept through the gas vashlng

bottle, The pernanganate solution van titrated as
T

before vlth sodlun oxalate, The liquid vas tested

vlth a aaturated solution of turnurlc in alcohol for

boron content and its bollfng point deternined, By

these tests it vas aseertained that the liquid in

the traps vas ether, carrled over fron the

electrolysls flask•
Second lleetrolysls of Llthlun Borohydrlde and

Bthyl laggesiun Bronlde ln Ether• For the second



eleotrolyeie, the oonstituente were the ease ae in

the first e1eetrolys1s• However, instead of the

g tee trape and the pernanganate solution, the gas

vaehlng bottle on the gae exit line wae filled with

water to hydrolyse any boron gasee to horate”lons•

Aleo, a thiable oondeneer fllled with dry lee-eethanol

nlxture wae added to oondense the ether vapors• The

apparatus ie ehown in Figure 7, page S6. The tlne of

eleetrolysis was lnereaeed to 14 houre, and the voltage

nalntained at 03 volts•

Analgeis of Gases lvolved-Durigg lleotrolle1e•

At the end of the eleotrolyels a
••¤p1• of the water

from the gas waehing bottle eas tested with a

eeturated solution of tursurio in ethyl aleohol• In

the presenee of the horate ion the eolutlon turns“

fron light orange to purplish-brown•

Tranefer of Eleetrolzeis Solution to Bensene•

The eleotrolysed solution was transferred fron ether

to bensene to preeipitate out the unreaoted lithlun

horohydride, The transfer wae uade by dietilling the

ether freu the eleotrolysis flask until approxieately

20-30 eilliliters of liquid reuained, then 200 nlllt-

liters of hensene were added and this too dietilled to

approxleately one fifth of its original voluse• Then

200 nore uilllliters of bensene were added and the
solution agltated,
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Analysis of Bensene Solution, The elctrolysis

nixture nw consisted of a clear bensene solution

ana a grey insoluble deposit on the nercury cathode,

The bensene solution was analysed for active hydrogen

content and boron content,

Boron Analysis, The qualitative test for the

presence of boron was to take the l0—n1l11l1ter
nanple to be tested and hydrolyae lt with an equal

amount of water, Then to thin was added approxlnately

2-3 nllliliters of a naturated solution of turnertc

in ethanol,

Active gydrogen Analysis, To deternine the

active hydrogen content in a nanple the following

procedure was enployed, using the equlpnent shown in

Figure 8, page 68, The sanple tube ”B” was weighed

dry, then veighed again with the sample of the

solution to be tested in it, Approxinately 15 nl111·

llters of acidified water were poured in the acid

tube
”A”, The water level in tube

”¤”
was adjusted

to nero by raislng the water bulh
”H”, with stopcock

”¤”

open to the atnosphere, Then stopcock
”C” was closed

to the atnosphere and opened to the sanple bottle with

the vater level an tube ”G” at nero, Acid was care-

fully added to the sanple by turnln the acid tube
”A”,

Then the sanple was warned until all evolution of gas

ceased, the system was allowed to cool and then
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stopcock
"D” was opened te tube

”E”, The water bulb
”H”

was adjusted until the levels in tubes ”E” and
”I” were

equalised, The water level ln tube ”G” was read as

the volume of gas evolved, The atmospherlc pressure

and the temperature were reeorded, The active hydrogen

in the sample was calculated,

Transfer of Solution From Bensene Solvent to

Ether Solvent• The bensene was then distllled fros the

electrolysed solution in the electrolysis flash and

ether added when all but 10-20 milliliters of bensene

remained on the mercury in the flask, This was done

to dfesolve all of the precipitated llthlum borohydrfde

from the preclpitate that was formed ln the electrolysls•

Analysis of Ether Solution, A sample of grey

deposit on the cathode was then agltated with ether,

alcohol, and water and was found to be lnsoluble ln

each of these solvents, The material was then

transferred to dilute hydrochlorlc acid, in which lt

dissolved within a minute, with evolution of gas, Then

to the acid solution, concentrated sodluu hydroxide _

was added and a white collodlal precfpltate forsed•

A second sample of the material was transferred to a

two per cent solution of silver nltrate to test for

magnesium•
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Qggg ggg Results

The data and results obtained in the experimental section of

this investigation are contained in the following section.

Preggration ggg Conductivities_gg Lithimlgggggg. The data

and results obtained in the preparation of the lithium alkyls are

shown in Table IV, page 71. The conductivities of the lithium

alkyls in diethyl ether and in petroleum ether are contained in

Table VI, page 73.

Conductivitg Cell Constant. The data and results obtained

in the determination of the conductivity cell constant are pre-

sented in Table V, page 72.

7 Preggration, Conductivitz Determination, ggg Eleetreggsis gg

ggggg Magnesium Bromide. The data obtained on the preparation of

ethyl magnesium bromide are contained in Table VIII, page 75- The

data and results obtained in the conductivity determination of

solutions of ethyl magnesium brdmide are given in Table VII,

page 7L, and in Table VI, page 73. The data and results obtained

in the eleetrolysis of ethy1.magnesium brmide in diethyl ether

with lithium borohydride are given in Table IX, page 76, and

Table I, page 77.



TABLE IV

—
Preggration gg ggg L1thlum.gggygg

Temnerature cf reaction, 55 °C
Normality of hydrochloric acid, 0.1825

Preparation Helght of' Volume of Method of Time for Time of Volume of Weight of Weight of Vblume of Yieldnumber litnium haltde preparing reaction reaction eolvent sample solution hydrochloriclithium to start in flask acid .
gm ml min min ml gm gm ml {

l 5.00 10.5, CuH9Br hammering 50.0 50.0 150 ml pet. ether ü.5U 110.5 9.06 U0.5
2 5.00 10.0, CuH9Br hammering 50.0 U80.0 150 ml benzene U.55 117.7 0.55 2.9
5 2.00 25.0, CuH9C1 hemmering 50.0 ~ 25 ml diet. ether 8.U5 75.1 0.00 0.0
u 1.72 10.0, 0,411901 6+1::1.,; 0.5 60.0 25 nn 6.1. .01.: 5.85 169.5 8.15 66.6
5 1.hM 10.5, Cb89C1 cutting 0.5 60.0 25 ml pet. ether 5.08 178.0 5.15 80.5

A

6 5.60 9.0, 01131 emasg - - 25 ml ee., ether 2.72 126.2 0.55 5.2
7 1.28 8.6, CHBI cutting · - 25 ml pet. ether —

- 0.00 · 0.0
8 1.01 10.5, CH}! cutting 1.0 50.0 25 ml diet. ether 1.85 1b5.0 2.20 U5.1

A

9 0.80 8.5, CH3I cutting 0.5 U5.0 25 ml diet. ether 5.92 151.0 2.50 26.U
10 1.09 10.0, 02H5Br cutting 0.5 50.0 25 ml diet. ether 2.29 155.0 0.20 1.8
11 1.21 15.0, C2H5Br cutting 1.0 50.0 25 ml pet. ether b.09 152.0 2.25 15.2
12 0.97 15.0, C2H5Br cutting 10.0 50.0 25 ml pet. ether 5.10 120.0 1.75 17.6
15 0.99 15.0, C2H5Br Wire 1.0 60.0 25 ml pet. ether 5.56 212.0 0.01 1.7
lh 5.80 17.5, C2H5Br Wire 50.0 180.0 200 ml igopentane 2.91 169.0 0.üO 18.h
15 5.00 10.0, CHZI Wire 0.5 60.0 25 ml diet. ether 2.99 129.0 5.00 2U.U
16 5.80 17.5, C2H5Br Wire 50.0

‘
2U0.0 200 ml isopentane 1.61 199.0 1.70 16.2

l7 5.00 10.0, CH}! Wire 0.5 60.0 25 ml diet. ether 2.6U 195.0 2.70 22.6
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. Determination gi Q_n_<}uct1v~it; Q}; Constant
, ’ Q

Ieigut of potassium chloride, gm 1.86})-4

4 Volume of water, ml ' 250.0

5 Temnerature, °C ‘ l
25.0 ‘ V 6

Concentration, . normal 5 0.1
4

— _5

Resistance box, onms 10.0
l

”
slide wire *

6
530.0

6
5

Specific conductance of 0.1 norrm.1 __l l I é
6 .

potassium chloride at 25o C. ohm cm° 0.012886

6:611 cossumz, cm‘1 Q 0.1uhs 5 5

6
a. Kortum, G. and J. 0'H. Bockris: "Textbook of Electx·ochem1stry“·, ‘ —_

p. 1}. Elsevier Publishing Co., New York, N. Y. 1951



TABLE VI

Conductivitg g£_Solut1ons g;_L;thium Algyls, Ethgl
Magnes1um_Brom1de, agg_L1thtum Borohgdride 1g_D1ethg1

0
Ether agg_Petroleum Ether

Solvent Solute Resistance „ Slide Resistance Conductivity Molar
· box Wire conductance

ohms ohms ohm°1cm'1 sq cm/ohm mol

50 ml
oetroleum - 100,000 1000 >l08 (1.111 sr 10°9 • (Ü

ether _

50 ml
diethyl - 100,000 1000 >108 < 1.114 x 10°9 ·ether

200 ml 2 gm 8petroleum lithium 100,000 1000 >10 < 1.111 x 10°9 ·ether butyl „

200 ml 0.97 gm _
petx·o1eur¤° lithium 100,000 1000 >l08 < 1.111 x 10 9 •

ether methyl

200 ml 1.1 gm 6 _?
dlethyl lithium 100,000 920 1.1h x 10 1.26 x 10 •

_ ether ethyl

200 ml 1.1 gm 9 _?
disthyl lithium 100,000 915 9.7 x 105 1.5 x 10 •
ether ethyl

.and 0.11 gm —
lithium bborohydridel l

200 ml 0.91 gm
diethyl lithium 100,000 900 9.0 x 105 1.61 x 10°7 •
ether methyl

200 ml 0.91 gm
diethyl lithium 100,000 905 9.5 x 105 1.55 x 10°7 ·ether methyl

and 0.12 gm
lithium

borohydride(b)

.000 ml 2-75 gw 6ldiethyl litnium 100,000 990 9.9 x 10 l.U6 x 10°8 •
ether butyl

200 ml 2.75 am 6dlethyl ltthtum 100,000 990 9.9 x 10 1.h6 x 10*8 — ~
ether butyl

and 0.12 gmlithium.
borohydrlde b

200 ml 1}.} gm
70 ‘ _ _„

dtethyl ethyl 7,000 1115 11.76 x 103 3.06 x 10 5 6.16 x 10 '·
sther magnesium

bromide

200 ml 1}.} gm
Mdisthyl ethyl }0,000 UO5 2.05 x 10 0.7 x l0°5 ·ether magnesium

_ bromide
and 0.21 gm

lithtum
borohydridelb)

50 ml 0.017gmdiethyllithium 70,000 500 7.0 x 10 2.07 x 10° 5.62 x 1O°2
N„_ ether 0 bor0hydr1de(b)

a. Molar conductance was not calculated for thoee solutions Where the conductivtty of
l the solvent was an aooreciable oroportion of the total conductivity.

_ b. Lithium borohydride rss added to the ether solutions as a solid, not es an ether
solution.
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° TABLE VII ‘

I

Effect g£_tgg_Addition g£_Litnigm_BorogZg;ide in
Diethxl Ether gn_the Conductlvitx g£_Ethg1_§ggnesium

_ Bromide in Dletggl Ether x

{\

Concentration of llthium
borohydride in ether, molar 0.35

Volume of lithium borohydride solution
added, ml ' 50.0

Concentration of ethyl magnesium —
bromide in ether, molsr _ 0.5

— Volume of ethyl magnesium bromide
solution, ml 200.0 _

Cell constant, cm°1 0.lUh8

Conductivity of solution before edding — "
l

solution of lithium borohydrlde, ohm°lcm“1 3.08 x

l0°5Conductivityof solution after edding 1
_

solution of lithium borohydride, ohm° cm°1 6.16 x l0 5

Molar conductivlty of ethyl magnesium _
‘bromide in diethyl ether, sg cm/ohm, mol 6.16 x l0°‘

. Conductivity of solution of lithium
borohydrlde, ethyl magnesium ·
bromide in ether, assumlng F _

V additive properties, ohm° cm'l },}5 X 1g'? .
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75*TABLEVIIIV ·
~ Yield Obtained ig ggg Pre aretion gQ_ _

h Ma ne um romlde
I

‘ Reageutss _
Magnesium, M.1 gm

I
·. Diethyl ether, 100 ml __ Ethyl bromide, 13 ml _ A _

Preoeration weight Semole Volume of Volume of Yield
number of weight 0.19$ N. O.2U2 N.solution sulfuric acid sodiumhydroxide V

1 131.0 10.26 72.50 16.10 1
59.1

2 108.0 3.U8 33.38 11.05 69.0
V · ' 3 107.0 . $.37 33.31 10.99 71.0

I
U 105.0 3.07 30.12 10.55 SU.1
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° TABLE IX

Electrolysis gg Ethyl Maggeslum Bromlde agg_Lithlum

Borohydride in Dlethyl Ether 7

Test number ‘
1 2 ·

Concentratlon of ethyl ‘ 6

magneslum bromlde, molar 0.366 0.392 I

· _ weight of solution, gm 307.0 315.0

Concentratlon of Lithium
. borohydrlde, molar 0.375 0.365

Current, amperes 0.075 0.0üO · 0.200

Potential, volts _90.0 93.0

V Time of electrolysls, hours 3.0
l

lb.0

· Temcerature, °C · 35.0 35.0

Volume of mercury
cathode, ml 100.0 W 100.0

Anode area, eq cm 6,U5 6,h5

Cathode area, eq cm 7 61.0 61.0

Cathode current
l ·_ denslty, amßeres/eq dm 0.0012 0.0007 · 0.003

Anode current
_ Density, amperes/eq dm 0.012 0.006 • 0.03 ,

· Obeervatlons Gray material
y depostted at the7 · cathode.



l
TABLE

XI

a Analyst! g£_Product! g£_Electrelzg1g gg7Ethzl
V

gaggesium Bremide ggg_L1thium Borohydride ;g7Ether 7

Barometric pressure, 710.18 mm ef Hg '
Room temnerature, 35 °C

Test number I 1 2

Reduction of petaesium 7
‘

' permanganate solution .„
by exit gases

“
·

’ Volume ef 0.0575 normal °
potassium permanganate, ml 10.00 · a 7 A

Volume of 0.075 normal‘ sedium exalate for titration .
before electrolysis, ml 5.0} a

l

Volume of 0.075 normal
sedlum exalate for titration
after electrelysls, ml ¤.9h a

Hydrolysis of exitgases_

Turmurlc test a no color change, indicating 7no boronBensene extration of solution I
. Turmuric test . a ne color change, indicating

no boron

Gas evelved when hydrolyzed, ml/gm a 9,5 _

Weight of solution. Sm a 11}.0

Ether extratien ef solution

Turmuric test a color change from orange to
brown, indicating boron

Active hydrogen, milliatoms/Sm a 1.25 .

Height of solution. gm a 20b.O
“ Analysis of resldue

$°l¤bili*Y l insel. in water, benzene, '
alcohol, and other.

I
‘cti°¤ 'ith acid.

° *reacts with dilute hydrochleric
«acid with evolution of gas

Neutralizatien ef acid ·
. solution with sodium » »

hydroxlde a white preclnltate forum when
' cenc. sedium hydroxide is 7

7 added »

Action with 2 ß silver
nitrate solution a some blackenlng of surface,

indlcative of magnesium

a. data net determined
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Bamgle Calculations

ln this section are contained the sanple ca1cula•

tions employed in this investigation. ‘

Yield ot Lithium Alggl. The calculation tor the

yield ot lithiun alkyl from lithiun metal in excess,

and alkyl halide ie shown below.

Y -
(Ilm) (1:) (IHCY) (I) (100) (I)

where
Y • yield ot lithium alkyls, per cent

NBCY • nornality of hydrochloric acid, 0,1823
” E • equivalent weight ef lithium per ml

norsal solution, 0,0069 gm

vg;} • volume ot hydrochloric acid, sl

I • weight ot solution, gn

I • nclecular weight ot the lithium alkyl

SI • sample weight, gn

vgh • lglume ot alkyl hallde used in reaction,

Li • atomic weight of lithium

dth • density ot alkyl halide, gm/ml

The data tor this calculation are trom Table IV,

preparation No. 4, using butyl chloride (n. w. 137.03,

denslty, 0,884 gn per nl).

Y , 0.1823 x .00694 x 8.16 x 160.6 x 137.03 x 100
6.86 x 10 x 0.884 x 6.04

- 66.6
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The calculation tor the yield ot lithium alkyle
when the alkyl halide is in excess is shown below.

Y
_ (lach) (I) (VHCL) (I) (2) (100)

(runs!)

where
Y • yield ot lithium alkyl, per cent

I • equivalent weight ot lithium per ml
normal solution, 0.0069 gn

HBCI
• normality of hydrochloric acid

Vacl • volume of hydrochloric acid, ml
I • weight of solution, gm

ILi - weight of lithium uetal, gn

BI • sample weight, gn

The data for this calculation are Iron Table IV,

preparation No. 8.

Y _ 0.1823 x .00694 x 2.20 x 143.0 x 2 x 100
1.83 x 1.01

-· 48.1%



Concentration ot Lithium Algzl. The ealeulatton

for the concentration ot llthium alkyls in ether is

shown below.

c_V¤c1.x'¤c1.x'
Vit ‘ 's

where
C • eoneentratlon o! lithium alkyl,

wols/liter
Vpc; • volume ot hydrochlorie acid, al

NECL
• normality of hydrochlorlc acid

W • weight ot solution, gm

WB • weight ot sample, gn

Vmt • volume of ether added, llters

The data for this ealculatlon were taken from

Table IV, page 71.

g • 0.1823 x 8.15 x 158.5
5,85 x 1000 x 0.2

• 0.215 mole/liter
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Yield ot Grignard Beggent, The calculatlon tor

the yield ot ethyl magnesium bromide ls shown below,

Y ·
(E) (Vg¤8o4 ; Nhzsal - Vuaeu g N¤·°¤) (I) (100)

where
Y • yield of ethyl magnesium bromide,

per cent

V so • volume of sulturic acid, sl**2 4
Nüasol • nornality ot eulturle aeid
Vhloß • volume ot sodium hydroxide, ml
Nuaoa

• normality ot eodium hydroxide
I • weight ot solution, gm

Il: • weight of magnesium metal, gm

SI • sample weight, gm

E • equivalent weight ot magnesium when
nagnesiun hydroxy bromide is tltrated
by sulturic acid, (0,02432)

The data tor this calculation are from Table VIII,

preparation No, 2,

y , 24,32 (33,38 x 0,193 — 11,08 x 0,343) (108) (100)
4,1 x 3,48

• 69,0$



Conoentration ot Ethzl Magnesium Bromide. The

oaloulation for the oonoentration of etbyl magnesium

bromide In dlethyl etber is presented below.

C _ <'¤,s¤, =¤ -· '¤.o¤ x "¤.ou>"
Vlt x I, x 1000

where
C • eoncentration ot ethyl magnesium

bromide, mls/liter

Nuzsc
• normallty of sulturie seid

4
VH S0 • volume o! sulturio aold, ml

2 4
VNCOB • volume ot sodium hydroxide, el

° NN‘0H • normality ot sodium hydrexlde
I • weight ot solution, gm

Is • sample weight, ga

IEC • volume ot ether, liters

The data tor this oaleulation were taken iron

Table VIII, page 75.

c • (72.5 x 0.193 · 16.1 x 0.243) 101
lÜ.§6 x lööö x 0.ä

• 0.499 sole/liter
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Determlnatlon ot Ethgl Magnesium Bromide, The

calculatlon tor the determlnatlon ot the ethyl nagnesiun

bromide content based on gas evolution, in the analyt1·

cal deterninntlons are shown below,

Ms • V8 (Pl ° Pw) (Ta) (V)
Is (22,4)(P,)(T,) (1000)

where
Mg • amount ot grignard reagent in sasple, nols

V: • velume of gas evolved, ml

Pa • actual barometric pressure, mn ot Hg

Pw • vaper pressure ot water, am ot Hg

Ps • baronetrlc pressure at standard conditions,
mm ot Kg

Ts • teaperature at standard conditions, °C

Tg • actual temperature, °C

I. • sanple weight, gn

I • weight of solution, gm

The data for this calculation are iron Table X,

page 77,

u
_ 4,6 (110.16 - 30,04)(273)(ll8)

ß 0.49 (22,4)(760)(300)(l000)
• 0,040 uels

7
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Resistanee of Conduetivit! Cell. The oaleulation

tor the resistanoe in the cell from the box reading and

the slide wire reading is shown below.

g..x(r)
iööö -x

where

R ~ resistance ot solution, ohne

r • box reading, ohms

x • slide reading, ohne

The data for this calculation is shown in Table V,

page 72.
(

R • 530 (10) • 11.25 ohne
176
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Conductlvitz Cell Constant. The calculation for

the cell constant for the standard cell used in

measuring conduotivities le shown below.

k • LI

where

k • cell constant,
cn”1

L • specific conductance of a 0.1 N solution of
potassiun chloride at 25°C, 0.012886 oh¤'1cI!

R • resistance of solution, ohms

rue data for this calculation is shown in Table Y,

page 72.

k • 0.012886 (11,25) • 0.1448 c¤°1
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Specific Conductsnce. The cslculstion for the

specific conductance ot s solution is shown below,

L • k/B

where

L • specific conductsnce, oh¤'1en'1

R • resistsnce of solution, ohms

k • cell constsnt, cm'1

The date for this cslculetion is shown in Tsble VI,

psge 73•

L • 0,1448/9,9 x 106
• 1,46 x 10**
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Molar Conguetance. The calculation of the molar
conductance of a solution from a knowledge of the

specific couductance is shown below.

M • 1000 L/C

where

M ~ solar conductence, cmz ol°1 ch¤’1

L • specific conductance, oh¤‘1 cm'!

C • concentretion, nols/liter

The data for this calculation is freu Table VII,

page 74.

g • 3.08 x l0°5 x 1QßQ

6.16 x l0'2 cmz ohm'1 cm*1
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Conductance of Mixtures, The calculations for

the solar conduetance of a mixture, assuming col11ga—

tive properties is shcwn be1ow•

1000

where
L • specific conductauce of mixture, ohm'1 cm°1

I • mlar conductance of lithius borohydride,
cm! mo1'1 ohm°1

lit
• solar conductauce of ethyl magnesium breslde,

caz ¤1°1 ohm°1

CLi • ccneentration of lithium borohydride,
sole/liter

Cgt • cencentration of ethyl magnesium breside,
mole/liter

The data fer this calculatien is freu Table VII,

page 74,

L • 0,5 x 6,16 x 10°2 + 0,0485 x 5,62 x 10'2

- 3.35 x 10°5 ohm“l cm'l



Current Deneitg, The caleulatien tor the current
deneity at an electrode ie ehoen belov•

. C 100C• D• ..ä....
where

C, D, • current deneity, anperee/dn!
C • current, anperee

A • electrode area, eng

The data ter this calculatien ie given in

Table IX, page 78•

C D „ 0,075 x 100O O•

1,16 anperea/dez
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Deternination ot Active Hgdrogen. The calculation

tor the active hydrogen content Tron the analytical

deterninatlon, as outlined on page , is shown below.

It was assuned that the vapor pressure ot any solvent

did not change the vapor pressure ot water.

Al
_ VH (P, - P3)(T·)

I·<2¤.4)(P·)(T,)

where

AH • active hydrogen content, nilliatons/gn

YH • volune ot hydrogen evolved, nl

I, -
weight ot sanple, gn

P· • actual baronetric pressure, nn ot Hg

P' • vapor pressure ot water, an ot Hg

P, • baronetric pressure at standard conditions,
nn ot lg

Ts • tenperature at standard conditions, 273°K

T‘ • actual tenperature, °K

The data for this calculation were taken iron

Table X, page 77.

AK , 10.7 (710.18 · 30.04)(!78)
<0.s110><22.4)<16o><ao0>

• 1.25 mllliatons/gn
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Lithiun Borohgdride Content, The oalculation tor

the content ot lithiun borohydride in a solution based

on the active hydrogen deternination is shown below,

IL • 'ß x Äh
N X 1000

where

IL • weight ot lithiun borohydride, ga

I. • weight of solution, gn

ML • nolecular weight ot lithiun borohydride,
21,79

Ah • active hydrogen content, ailliatoas/ga

N • nunber ot atons ot active hydrogen per uole
ot lithiua borohydride, tour,

The data tor this calculation is iron Table X,

page 77,

' · 4 x 1000

• 1,38 ga
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IV. DIBCUBBION

_ The discussion ls composed of a discussion of

the results obtained in this investigation, the

limitations imposed upon the investigation, end the

recosmendations for further study,

Discussion of Results

In the following section is contained e discussion

of the results obtained in this investigation. The
‘

discussion covers the preperation of the lithiun elkyls,

the conductivities of the compounds studied in ether,

end the electrolysis of ethyl magnesium bromlde in

diethyl ether,
’ o

~ Drgigg of Solvents. The simplest method for drying

petroleum ether and benzene was to add approximately

one grem of sodium hydride per 500 millillters of

solvent, allow the hydride to react end then to care-

fully decant the solvent. If the diethyl ether were

dried in this menner, however, all of the sodiue

hydroxide formed would not settle out end a pur. solvent 9

could not be obteined without distillation.

Method of Pregaring Lithium. The first sethod of
preparlng the lithium metal to be used was to hasner
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the lithiun out flat under an oil file and then te

cut the lithiun up into the reactfon flaek, The

second eethed was to cut seell elivers of lithiu

directly off a larger chnnk of lithiue into the flash,

The reactien started euch eooner when the llthlue wee

prepered by the eecond eethed, then by the firet,

requiring approxleetely 30 seconds by the second

eethod of preparatlon, and one half hour by the

first, This ie probably due to the freeh, bright

surface offered when the lithin ls freehly cut, In

the haenering eethed, the llthlue ie exceesively

tarniehed and the bright cut surface fs ssell,

Preparatlon of Ldthiue Butgl, In preparing

lithine butyl, the variables effecting the yleld of

product are the solvent that ie need, the alkyl halfde,

reactien tiee, the eethod of preparing the lithlue,

the volume of solvent used and the ratloe of

reactante,

The three solvents used in preparing lithiue

butyl were petroleue ether, diethyl ether, and bensene,

for the purposes of this investigation, eolvents in

which the by·product lithiue halide is insoluble

vere preferred ae theee solvents provide e separatlon

ef the lithine alkyl and the lithlue halide, The

lithine haltdes are eoluble ln dlethyl ether and
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therefore, 1n general, the eolvent u:ed va: petroleua

ether, a: the y1eld obtained in benzene wa: ·
2,9 per cent while the ylelda in petroleun ether were

40,5, 66,6, and 80,5 per cent, There ea: no yield of

product obtained in dlethyl ether but 1t 1: helieved

that a good yleld could be obtalned by adjuatlng the

ratio: of reactante, The nolar rat1o: of hutyl

ch1or1de to 11th1u¤ va: 0,82:1 1n the preparatlon 1n

d1ethy1 ether, hut for the reaction

SL1 + G‘l,G1 L1C4la + L1Gl
the ratio of alkyl halide to llthiun ahould he 0,5:1; e

therefore, the 11th1un alkyl forned ehen the rat1o 1:

h1gher than thin 1: free to react w1th the exceae

halide,
L1G4la + G4laGl L1Gl + Gall,

conpleting the Iurtz react1on(2°), Alec, vhen the

ratio of petroleun ether to ethyl halide exoeeda

roughly 2,5:1, the y1e1d• hegan to decreaee, Ior

example, in run lo, 5, the yield ohtained at a ratlo

of eolvent to ha11de of 2,5:1 wa: 80,5 per cent, while

at a ratio of 5:1, the yleld wa: 66,6 per cent and at

15:1 the y1•1d va: only 40,5 per cent,

ln th1: 1nve:t1gat1on, 1t wa: found that the

optimun tine for react1on 1: approxlaately one hour,

lt 1s d1ff1cu1t to predlct an exact opt1¤um t1¤: on
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tha basls of tha work dona, as nany factors wara

varlad slnultanaously, but ln nanaral, hlghar ylalds

wara found at raactlon tlna of ona hour than at ona-

half hour. Incraaalng tha tlna abova ona hur doas

not rasult ln any appraclabla lncraasa ln ylald aa ls

avldancad hy Bun Now 2, whlch was carrlad on for

alght hours wlth a ylald of only 2.9 par cant.
‘

Tha only lnstanca ln whlch tha ratlos of

raactants had an appraclabla affact on ylald was whan

tha praparatlon waa parfornad ln dlathyl athar, In

tha praparatlons ln patrolaun athar, tha nolar ratlo

of llthlun natal to alkyl hallda was 1:0.5 or graatar,

and tha affact of dacraanlng thls ratlo was not

studlad. In athar, howawar, tha ratlo was 1:0.82 and

a ylald of only 2.9 par cant was ohtalnad.

Tha ylald obtalnad wlth butyl bronldawaapar

cant, whlla ylalds of 66.6 and 80.5 par cant wara

obtalnad wlth butyl chlorlda. Tha dllutlon of tha

hallda wlth patrolaun athar aay account for sona of _

thls dlffaranca, but lt ls hallawad that hlghar ylalds

wlll ha obtalnad wlth tha butyl chlorlda, and thls ls

ln accord wlth avldanca fron tha 1ltaratura(35•2‘),

Pragaratlon of Llthlun Ethgl ln Dlathyl Ethar.

· Tha ylald of Ilthlun athyl ohtalnad ln dlathyl athar
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was 1,8 per cent, Intense reactlon occurred, but the

reactlon was narked by rapid evolution of gas and very

little ether refluxlng, Thls ls typlcal of the Iurts

reactlon and was probably due to the molar ratio of

the llthium to ethyl bromlde of 1:0,865, As the

ratlo should have been 1:0,5 for the reactlon

2Ll + C2H5Br C2H5Ll + LlBr
the reactlon was completed with the excess alkyl

hallde
C2H5Br + C2H5Ll C4H10 + Llßr

thus glvlng the Iurtz reactlon and a very low yleld

ot llthlum ethyl,
'

Preparatlon of Lithium Ethyl ln Petroleum Ether,

In preparlng llthlum ethyl ln petroleum ether molar

ratlos of llthlum to ethyl bromlde of 1:1,13, 1:1,37,
n

and 1:1,34 were used, These ratlos are all ln the

range above 1:0,5 and wlll give the Iurtz reaetlon lf

eneugh tlme ls allowed, For example, ln preparatlons

lu whlch only one half hour was allowed for the reactlon,

ylelds of 15,2 and 17,6 per cent were obtalned; ln a

preparatlon in which one hour was allowed for reactlon,

a yleld of only 1,7 per cent was obtalned, Therefore,

lt may be assumed that thls entire famlly of reactlons

proceeds faster in dlethyl ether than ln any ot the

other solvents used,
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-Preparationof Lithium Ethzl in Isopentane. The

two preparations of lithium ethyl in lsopentane gave

ylelds of 18.4 per cent and 16.2 per cent. Increasing

the time of reactlon actually decreased the yleld

sllghtly as shown by a yield of 18.4 per cent at a

run of three hours, and 16.2 per cent at a run of

four hours. This decrease could not be due to the

Iurtz reaction as in these runs the ratio of the

lithium metal to ethyl bronide was kept at or below

1:0.5. It must be credlted to experimental error,

Pregaration of Lithium Methgl in Petroleum Ether,

In reactlng lithlum metal with methyl iodide in

petroleum ether to form lithium methyl no visible

signs of reactlon, such as cloudiness o! solution,

refluxing of ether, or formation of preelpltate, were

in evidence. Analysis of two of the above reactlons

gave ylelds of 3.2 per cent and sero per cent under

similar conditions.

»Pregaration of Lithium Iethyl in Diethgl Ether.

Lithium methyl was prepared in diethyl ether by 6

reactlng lfthium netal with methyl 1odlde• The

reaction started with 30 seconds. The optimus time

of reaction appeared to be one half hour; if the

reaction prooeeded beyond this, in the presence of

excess methyl iodlde, the yield would drop off due

to the Iurts reaction. The yield obtalned under these
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conditions was 43,1 per cent with a lithium metal

to alkyl halide ratio ot 1:1,1, Changing the ratio

to 1:0,37 and letting the reaction proceed for one

hour caused the yields to decrease to 24,4 and

22,6 per cent,
Reaction Between Lithium and Meth!1 Iodide

Without a Bolvent, Lithium metal was placed in contact

with methyl iodide without any ether solvent and no

visible reaction occurred, Theretore, the diethyl

ether must allow the methyl iodide to dissociate

somewhat and the halogen then combines with the

lithium metal,

Advantage ot Lithium Wire, In the preparation

ot the lithium alkyls, lithium metal received in

wire form is superior to that in chunk tern, in that

it can easily be cut directly into the reaction tlask

with scissors, The weight of metal used can he

determined from the weight per unit length, The wire

comes covered with a preservative grease that eliminates

the need tor keeping it under oil,

Coloration of Precigitates in Preparation 01

Lithiun Alkgls, The precipitates of lithium halide

tormed as a by•product of the reaetion
21,1 + RX Lix ·•· Lil

are generally colored grey, red, or purple, These
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colors may be caused by colored organlc by-productsmq

Also, in many cases, the reaction is characterized by

the llthium metal changing color, In the case of

lithium butyl and lithium ethyl, the lithlum turns

purplish·grey; in the case of sethyl lithium, the

metal turns Sold,

Crystallization of Lithium Methyl Fro Solution,

Great diffaculty arose in keeping the lithium nethyl

in solution for more than five to six hours as

crystallizatlon ot the lithlum alkyl would then begin,

An attempt was made to prevent crystallization by

constantly agitating the solution with a magnetlc

stirrer, However, the crystallization proceeded

without any improvement, Once the crystals have

forned, it ls very difficult to redissolve them, The

crystallization occurred in petroleum ether and

diethyl ether to the same degree,

Analysis of Lithium Algyls, The analysis of the

lithiun alkyl was based on the hydrolysis of the

lithium alkyls to L1OH

BL1 + HOH L1OH + RH

followed by titration of the lithium hydroxide with

standard hydrochlorie acid, The errors in this

analysis included the errors inherent ln titratlon

and weighing, plus the fact that the weighing was
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performed on a highly volatile solvent, petroleum

ether, Any ether that evaporated before the top was

placed on the weighing bottle tended to concentrate

the sample and make the analysis slightly higher than

actual, It is estimated that the errors involved

would be under five per cent,

Conductance of Lithium Alkyls, The conductanee

of the three lithium alkyl compounds in ether were

too low for suitable electrolysis, The lowest in

molecular weight in the series, lithium methyl, had

the highest conductivity, 1,16 x l0“7 oh¤°1 cm'1,

The lithium alkyl of the highest molecular weight

tested was lithium butyl and tt had the lowest 8

conductivity, 1,46 x l0°8 ohm°1 cm'1, When the

alkyls were placed in petroleum ether, they had no

effeet on the original conductivity of the solvent,

whieh was greater than the maximum that could be

measured with the resistance box used, 108 ohms,

The resistance of diethyl ether was also greater

than 108 ohne.
Conductivitg of Lithium Borohgdride in Ether,

The specific eonductivity of a solution of lithium

borohydride in diethyl ether was found to be

1,52 x
10“7 ohm'1 c¤“1 for a eoncentration of

0,1 gram lithium borohydride per 50 milliliters of
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diethyl ether. This rather low conductlvity

indicates that there is little dissociatfon of the

llthium borohydride molecule in diethyl ether.

lffeet of Addition of Llthlum Borohgdride to

Lithium Algzl Solution. When solid llthlum borohydride

was added to ether solutions of llthium alkyls there

was no appreciable change in the reslstance of the

solutions. Apparently, there is ne cenductiwe complex

formation between these two compounds.

Pregaratlon of Grignard Reagent. The grlgnard

compound, ethyl magnesium bromlde, was prepared by

reactfng ethyl bromide with magnesium strips. The

yleld on the first preparation was 58.0 per cent,

but this was increased to yields of 69.0, 70.0

and 71.9 per cent by slow, careful addition of the

ethyl bromlde. lf equlmolar quantities of reactants

are used, the magnesium strips will usually all

dissolve, but the highest yield obtained was

71.9 per cent. This lndicates that side reactions ·

decrease the yield.
Some of the reactlons could be9

lg + 2C2H5Br gßrz + 9C¤B5
followed by

zczan c4¤10
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or the alkyl halide could react with sone of the

grlgnard conpound,

C2H5Br + C2H5NgBr Igßrs + C‘H1°

Effect of the Addition of Llthlun Rorohzdrlde

on the Resistance of the Grignard Solution in Rther,

Ihen 0,11 grams of solid lithiun borohydride was
1

added to the 0,5 nornal solution of ethyl nagnesiun

bronide the reslstance increased iron 4700 ohns to

20,500 ohns in five nfnutes, This wns acconpanied

by evolution of gas from the surface of the llthiun

borohydride, However, when 0,1 gras of lithlun

borohydrlde dlssolved in 50 nllllliters of ether was

/added to the grlgnard solution, the reslstance decreased

fron 4760 ohns to 2350 ohns, Also the conduetlvity of

the nixture was found tc be 6,16 x
l0’5 ohn'1 c¤'1, _

while the conduotlvity calculated, assuning eoll1ga—

tive properties was 8,35 x l0°5 ohn'1 en’1, As the

conductivlty wns higher than would be the case had the

conduotivities been nerely additlve, there is evidence

of the fornation of a conductive oonplex,

First Electrolgsis, The first electrolysis cf

ethyl nagnesiun bronlde ln dlethyl ether with lfthlun

borohydride was designed to test the exit gases for

boron and to isolate then lf they contained boron, The

data for this electrolysie are given in Table IX, page
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Dry ice·¤ethanol traps were placed in the exit

gas line to trap any organo-boron coupounds forsed in l

the electrolysls. The conpounds formed should have a

boillng point above -so°c, the temperature of the traps.

At the end of the electrolysls, five to ten nilliliters

of liquid were contained in each trap. However, the

liquid gave a negative test for boron, and boiled at
N

the boiling point of ether, 35°C. Therefore, it is

assumed that it was diethyl ether that boiled through

the reflux condenser into the traps.

Reduction of Permanganate. The passage of the

exit gases through the permanganate solution caused a

five per cent reduction in 200 mllliliters of a

0.075 normal solution of potassium permanganate. If

ethylene had been evolved in the electrolysis it would

have passed through the traps, and could have caused

the reduction in the permanganate solution. Therefore,

there was no proof of a boron compound, as an

unsaturated hydrocarbon could have caused the reduction.

Second Rlectrolgsis. The purpose of the second

electrolysis was to determine whether the reducing

exit gases contained boron. The conditions were

similar to those in the first electrolysis, as shown

in Table IX, page 76. R
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Increaelgg Current. After the first six hours

of eleetrolysis, the current hegen to rise slowly

fron the original 0,040 e¤pere.. The current rose

slowly et first, then more rapidly„ Iron the twelfth

hour of eleetrolysis to the fourteenth hour, the

current rose from 0,140 smpere to 0•200 empere•.

This een be explelned by the following mechanisn,

Ethyl magnesium hromlde ionized

CZH5 Mglr Czlé- + MgBr+
et the enode the ethyl radical is diseharged

C2H5 g Czßs + le
followed by

while et the cethode

MgBr* + 1e° Mgßr

Zlgßr Mg + Hgßtz

The magnesium bromide which is ether soluble,

can ionlze
t

Mgßrz MgBr* + Br'

¤gar* ug** + Br'

end the eaaxzxon of the nore salt like compound,
magnesiun bromide, to the solution would cause the

current to rise es lt ls formed•
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Gas Evolution. Gas was evolved during the first

part of the electrolysis, but after six hours no more

gas was given off. This could he explained by the

above reaction in which the current would begin to be

carried by the magnesium bromide ions rather than the

ionized grignard compound,

Water Bubbler. The water in the bubbler through

which the exit gae had been bubbled gave no test for

_ boron when analyzed with tüflßfiße This means that

there were no boron·contain1ng gases given off,

Benzene Extraction• The transfer of the

electrolyaed material fron ether to benaene was to

test for the formation of any liquid or solid organo· T

boron compounds. Since the lithium borohydride was

found to be insoluble in bensene by an active hydrogen

test, any test for boron from the solution would come

from any organo·boron compound formed• owever, there

was no test for boron, although the solution gave off

gas when hydrolyzed. It is believed that the gas ie

ethane given off in the hydrolysfs of dissolved ethyl

magnesium bromide•

C2H5MgBr + BOB CZH8 + NgBr0H

The amount of unreacted ethyl magnesium bromide in the

benzene solution based on the gas evolved is 0.040 mole
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which means that 66 per cent of the grignard reagent

has been used up.

Ether Extraction. The purpose of the ether
U extraction was to determine the amount of llthium

borohydride left after electrolysis and to purffy

the cathode depositc The ether naturally gave the

test for boron, as it contained lithium borohydrlde,

and contained 37.6 mole of active hydrogen per gran

of solution. Therefore, 1.38 grams of lithlum

borohydride were left unreacted after electrolysis.

Cathode Deposit. The grey flaky cathode deposit

after being wasnea with ether, benzene, and methyl

dlcohol was insoluble in water and reacted rapidly

with dilute hydrochloric acid, dissolvlng and giving

off gas. Ihen the solution was made basic, a white

precfpitate formed. This data, plus evidence from

the l1t•rature(1), lndicates that magnesium is the

cathode deposit.

Becemmendatlons

Upon coapleting the experimental work on this

investigation, the following recommendations are

, made for future

study.LithiumAlkgl Production. It is recommended that

atteepts be sade to prepare lithium alkyls at lower
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tenperatures, o¤c • l0°C. A low temperature

preparation nay increase the yielde of these

conpounds(2°)•

Zine Diethyl, lt is recommended that the

solubillty of sodiun and lithiun borohydride in

diethyl nine be det•rn1ned• Aleo, lt is reoonnended

that the reactivity ot lithiun and sodiun borohydrtde

with diethyl nine be deternlned to evaluate dlethyl

sine as a possible eolvent tor electrolysls,

lodiu Borohzdride · Bodium Iethgl — Zlno
1

Riethgl Qgsten. lt ls reconnended that the systen

sodlun borohydrlde · sodiun nethyl · alnc diethyl be

studied and electrolyned, li there is no reaetion

between sodiun borohydride and sine d1ethy1•

Bolubilitl of Llthlun Borohzdr1de• It is

reoonnended that the solubility and conductivlty ot

lithlun borohydrtde be deternined in various anines,

polyethers, and tetrahydroturan to evaluate then as

possible solvents tor e1eotrolysis•

Reaction Rates. lt is reoonnended that the rate

ot reactlon of lithiun nethyl and ethyl with the low

nleoular weight anlnes be detern1ned• I! the rate

ot reaction in relatively slow, they could he used as

solvents for e1ectro1yeis•
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Linitatlons

The liaitations inposed upon thia investigation

are presented in thissection.The
aolvente in which the eonducttvlty aeasure-

mente were aade was diethyl ether and petroleun ether.

The aetal alkyls studied in this investigation were

lithiua nethyl, ethyl, and butyl. The only griznard

eonpound studied was ethyl aagneaiu hronide. Tha

syetens electrolyzed were solutions iron 0.386 noraal

to 0.385 noraal in ethyl nagneaiun bronide and con-

tained 2.5 gran: ot lithiun horohydride in 80 •111l•

liters of diethyl ether. The electrolyaes were

‘per!orned only at 35°C.

Eleotrolysea were carried out tor three hours at

0.075 anpere and 14 houra at 0.04 to 0.200 anpere.

The only oathode uaterial used was nereury and the

only anode aaterial was platinum with a eurtaee area

ot one square inch. The diethyl ether used was driad

with sodius hydride.
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7. CQICLUIIONB

The experlsental work on the preparation of

lithius nethyl, lithium butyl, lithlus ethyl and

ethyl sagnesius hroside and the electrolytlo study

of solutions of these cospounds in diethyl ether led

to the following concluslons.
1

1. The specific conduotances of 0.15 to 0.31

solar solutions of lithium sethyl,-llthiuh ethyl, and

lithiu butyl in diethyl ether at 35°C are less than

1.61 x 10"7 ¤u•**¤•".3.
The specific conductance of a 0.5 slar

solution of ethyl nagnesiun bromide in dlethyl ether

at 2¤<>c ls s.oa x 10"5 ¤n¤·1 mrl.
3. Analysis lndicated that the cathode product of

the electrolysls of 0.35 to 0.4 solar solution of ethyl

sagnesius broside with a 0.37 solar solution of lfthlus

borohydride in diethyl ether between a sercury cathode

and a platinum anode at a current density of fros

0.00060 to 0.0033 aspereu per square declseter, at a

tesperature of 35°C, lssaznesius.4.

The addition of a 0.11 to 0.13 gran of

lithlu borohydride to a 0.15 to 0.31 solar solution

of llthlus sethyl, lithlus ethyl, or llthius butyl
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causes less than a 15 per cent change in their

conductances, at a temperature of 25°C.

5. A saturated solution ot lithius borohydrlde
in benzene contains less than 0.011 nilliatons per

grau of solution.

6. In the electrolysis ot ether solutions ot

0.35 to 0.40 solar ethyl magneslus bromide and 0.37

molar lithium borohydride between a mercury cathode

and a platinum anode at an anode current density ot

0.0062 to 0,031 amperem per square decineter, organo—

boron conpounds are not produced.
7. Lithium aethyl cannot be prepared in petroleun

ether by the reaction ot nethyl iodide on lithium netsl

at 85°C with a solvent to alkyl halide ratio ot

1.5 grans to one, in yields exceeding three per cent.
8. Lithium ethyl can be prepared in yields ot

15 to 18 per cent in petroleum ether and isopentane at

35°C with an isopentane to alkyl halide ratio ot

10 grans to one and a petroleun ether to alkyl halide

ratio ot 1.3 trans to one, by the reaction ot ethyl

bronide on lithiun netal.
8. Lithium methyl can be prepared in yields of

22.6 to 43.1 per cent in diethyl ether at 35°C, by

the action ot methyl iodide on lithiun metal.
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10. Lithiun butyl can be prepared in yielde o!

66,6 to 80.2 per cent in petroleum ether, at 35°C

with a eolvent to a1ky1 halide ratio ot 1.7 graue to
one, by the action o! butyl ehloride or butyl brouide

on lithium metal.

11. There is no apparent reaotion between lithiuu

borohydride and ethyl nagneeiun broeide in dietbyl

ether at 25°C.

12. There ie no apparent reaetion between lithiuu

borohydride and the lithiun a1ky1 in diethyl ether at

2s°c.
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VI. BUIMARY ·

The purpose of this investigation was to study

the electrochemical properties of solutions of lithium

methyl, ethyl, and butyl with lithium borohydride in

diethyl ether and to electrolyze ethyl magnesium

bromide with lithium borohydride in ether between

a mercury cathode and a platinum anode.

A survey of the literature was conducted for

information on the preparation of the lithium alkyls,

the electrolysie of the grignard reagent, the chemical

properties of these compounds and lithium borohydride,

and the nature of free radical reactions. Information

was discovered which proved very helpful in the

investigation, but no mention was found of a dual

anodic free radieal reaction such as the expected

borane-hydrocarbon free radical reaction.

Lithium ethyl was prepared from ethyl bromide

and lithium in petroleum ether and lsopentane in

yields of 15 to 18 per cent. Lithium butyl was

p prepared from butyl chloride or butyl bromide in

petroleum ether in yields of 66 to 85 per cent.

Lithium methyl was prepared from methyl iodlde and

p llthium metal in dry diethyl ether, in yields of
22 to 43 per sent. These compounds were transferred
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to dlethyl ether and their conductivities were found

to be less than 1,81 x l0°7 oh¤°1 cu‘1 with and with-

out added lithiuu borohydr1de•

Ethyl uagnesiuu brouide wae then prepared frou

ethyl brouide and uagneeiun uetal in diethyl ether,

The conductlvity of this coupound was ueaeured in

diethyl ether with lithfun borohydride, and was

found to be 3.03 x 10°5 oh¤'1 c¤*1•

Electrolysee were perforued on 300 uilliliters

of ethyl uagnesiuu brouide solutions, 0,366 and 0.395

uolar, containing 2.5 graue of lithluu borohydr1de•

The electrolyses were perforued between a uercury

cathode and a platinuu anode, with uagnetfc ag1tat1on•

The apparatus was constructed fron glaesware,

Two teste were aade, the firet an atteupt to

isolate any volatile organo·boron coupound, and to

test for the presence of any boron conound boiling

below -ao°c, the teuperature of the dry-ice uethanol
trap•• ln this electrolysie, ft was found that the

volatile products of the electrolysis would reduce a

peruanganate solution slightly; however, the gases

passed through the dry-ice uethanol traps without

condensing•

The second electrolysie was perforned to deteruine

if the reductng exit gases contained boron, and to
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deternine if additional tine of electrolysis affected

the products. The exit gases were bubhled through

water and the water tested for the borate ion with a
solution of turmuric in alcohol. Durlng the 14 hours

of electrelysis, the current increased from 0,04 aapere

to 0.2 anpere, the increase beconing noticeable after

the sfxth hcur of electrolysis. Also, after six hours

gases ceased to be evolved from the electrolysis and

nagnesiun was plated out at the cathode,

It was found that the exit gases contained no

boron, and then the body of the solution was transferred

to bensene, in which lithius borohydride was found to

be insoluble. This solution was then tested for boron,

As the solutien also gave no test for boron, it is

believed that the ethyl free radical is fcrned at the

anode alone for the first part ef the electrolysls,

and dlsproportionates to form ethane and ethylene• As

the electrolysis continues, the concentration of

nagnesiun bronide ls increased in the solution, causing

the current to increase and the bronide ion to be

discharged at the anod••
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